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RACING PICTURE 
STILL CLOUDED
Veteran Of Stormy Seas At Rest DUMP IS Central Saanich'
Harmony has not yet returned 
to Sandown race track in North 
Saanich. Operators of the track 
have not yet paid their 1960 
trade license fees and talks 
appear to be at a standstill.
On Monday evening a communi­
cation was received by North 
Saanich council from the Horse­
men’s Benevolent and Protective 
Association. It urged that the 
Association owes the fans of 
Vancouver Island the privilege 
of enjoying a fall race meet here. 
Horsemen could rase elsewhere 
for larger purses. It urgedcoun-
Ganora Road
North Saanich council was ad­
vised on Monday evening that 
provincial highways department 
has agreed to the reclassification 
of Canora Road and another short 
section leading to the airport 
entrance as arterial. Members 
of council signified their agree- 
^-toent.'
cil to review its policies to 
permit of racing here this fall.
“This is just another herring 
across the trail,” commented 
Councillor Nell Horth.
“We get all kinds of advice 
but few bother to ascertain the 
facts first,’’ said Reeve J.B. 
Gumming. The communication 
was received and filed.
Copy of a letter which Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce had forwarded to the 
Attorney-General was read to the 
council. It deplored the selfish 
attitude of J. Diamond, head of the 
racing interests. Objection was 
taken to Mr. Diamond’s proposal 
that the race meet should be 
transferred to the mainland. 
Racing is important to the 
economy of iSidney and North 
Saanich.
Considering that the letter was 
purely for the information: of 
council, the communication was 
received and filed.
n us re
New f ire Trucic
/Tentative fire protection
budget in Central Saanich
includes a sum of $4,000 for 
■equipment replacement. Antici- , 
pated total expenditure for 1967 
is $19,805.
Council last Monday discussed 
theestimatesatlengtt,andCouh-- 
cillor P.F. Benri said that it is ? 
thought necessary to provide for ■ 
a new fire truck next year at a 
possible cost of $16,000. The 
aim would be to spread the cost ^ 
oyer' a period of four years, j
General appreciation for the 
services, of the voluntary fire-' 
fighting force Vwais : expressed. 
'Tf we had to pay wages the 
cost would be startling,'’ 
remarked Councillor Behn.
It was stated that the fire chief 
has written to Saanich school 
trustees regarding the necessity 
: of providing for an extension of 
the water main to properly serve 
Mount Newton Junior secondary 
school. Councillor A.M. Gal“ 
braith spoke of discussions with 
the school board which left 
nothing definitely settled. 
"How do they get away with it 
with the fire Insurance company; 
the building has practically no 
coverage,” commented Coun­
cillor C.W. Mollard. It was 
remarked tliat there had been a 
similar difficulty at Saanichton 
school.
"The money was eventually 
produced and we put the line in,” 
remarked the councillor.
Councillor Harold Andrew 
challenged a fire departmentbud- ' 
get item of $2,100 for the instal­
lation of six fire, hydrants. ' He 
argued that / B rentwood Water 
District f is fully/serviced and 
therefor the charge should; be 
against the municipal utility 
through the waterworks budget.
Reeve ; Lee ; disposed of the 
objection ; by remarking that 
‘ ‘Brentwood is not contributing, 
it has already contributed - it is 
a fait accompli.”
"Fire protection costs must 
appear in the fire department 
budget. It is strictly an acc­
ounting matter,” ruled Municipal 
Clerk Fred Durrand.
DISGRACE
Deplorable condition of the 
west bank of the highway in front 
of Holy Trinity Church was drawn 
to the attention of North Saanich 
council on Monday evening by 
C.S. Robinson, rector’s warden of 
the church. He contended that 
the provincial highways depart­
ment had used the area to dump 
tree roots and other material and 
that individuals had subsequently 
deposited garbage and litter 
there.
“The highways department has 
its name on the site -- it is a 
disgrace,” said Councillor Nell 
Horth. Councillor D.R. Cook felt 
that the intent of the highways 
crews had been good. Reeve 
J.B. Gumming urged that the 
area be fenced to discourage 
indiscriminate garbage dumping. 
The problem will be studied by 
the public works committee.
Will Make Own
Vigilance of Metropolitan 
Board of Health officers, has 
led directly to tighter sub­
division policy in Central 
Saanich. Last Monday council 
resolved unanimously that per­
colation tests shall be made by 
the municipality instead of the 
applicant’s consultant engineers 
when new sub-divisions are pro­
posed. Cost of the tests will 
be charged to the sub-divider.
iUD6ET IS 
ADOPTED
In the case of several large 
sub-divisions subsequent checks 
were made and the validity of the 
percolation tests has been chall­
enged, said Reeve R.G. Lee. He 
spoke of particular instances 
where the subsoil was found to 
be about 10-inch in depth with' 
heavy clay and bedrock beneath.
BI6 JOB FOR 
SIDNEY MAN
battered by the waves for many years, the bow of this veteran vessel still 
Slows sterling character. The photo was taken at Shoal Harbor while the ship lay a rest, preparing
for many more miles of sea travel. -- Photo by bane Campbell.
Annual budget of School 
District No. 63 was adopted 
formally at Monday’s meeting of 
North Saanich council.
Prior to the adoption, a report 
from Councillor T.C.M. Davis 
was read. Mr. Davis had at­
tended at a meeting in Central 
Saanich when the school budget 
was discussed. The councillor 
complained about a considerable 
increase iin per pupil cost in 
the schools.
; Councillors; Davis ; a^
Wilson were not present at Mon^ 
day’s meeting. _ .
"We cannot do anything about • 
11, pnyway,’ ’com nient^ Council/; 
lor Nell Horth.' She moved that 
the budget be adopted and her 
motion, was seconded by 
Councillor D.R. Cook.
vCounclllqr F.Ci: Adams was 
unhappy. He moved an amend­
ment protesting the increasing 
per pupil cost; His a;mendment 
drew no seconder and Mrs. 
Horth’s resolution was adopted 
unanimously.
"Sub-division granting has; 
therefore been withheld,” stated 
the reeve: “I am not ciuestion/;; 
ing the ethics of professfoilall 
engineers in general;; but inmy?
view it ^ould be mandatory for 
the municipality to make per­
colation tests and an appropriate 
charge for the service,’ ’ he ad­
vised..
Councillor P.F. Benn ex­
pressed concern in relation to 
the growth of the municipality.; 
"What isthe answer ? ”; he asked,; 
"There is a strong feeling tliat 
the sewer installatibri should be 
over a larger area and riot just: 
in Brentwood;’’ ; l^eve Lee con­
tended this/toibe financially im­
practical in areas where there; 
is no density of population,
“Most of the areas;;fnspected 
have no hope of sewers for years; 
ahead,” he-remarked. ‘^Growth 
must be according to an orderly 
plan, and if it is, allowed where 
percolation is not, satisfactory 
the municipality will be forced 
into a serious position. But we 
do have areas where the soil 
is perfectly satisfactory,” he 
added.
Rest Hayeri Hospitabadtriinis-
tratbr oT:J.;; Bradley ; fold last g
iav’s hbsriital board meet-5;; Thursd y’s ospitad; r  rri et- 
ing something is going to be done 




In further discussion of the 
draft contract for fire alarm re­
laying > by Telephone Answering 
Service, Central Saanich council 
wa!3 informed last Monday that the 
participating fire departments 
are now seeking a flvo-yoar con­
tract with/ one year’s notice to 
lormlnato ; in place of 00-days 
notice proposod by the company,
Leo Wilkinson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Wilkinson of Am- 
herst Ave., Sidney, is project 
superintendent on a new type 
of bridge being built in north­
ern B.C.
The bridge is being construct­
ed intheSmlthers-Hazeltonarea, 
and is different from other 
bridges in that four giant glulam- 
inated wooden girders are being 
used as spans. Each girder 
measures 152 feet in length and 
over seven feet in height,
The beams are believed to 
bo the largest laminated struc­
tures of their type over fab­
ricated. The bridge spans the 
Bulkley River in the Suskwa 
■'Valley,.. ■;
.P,R. Ferry Condemned Boat
POSTPONE TOURNEY 
Rogular duplicate bridge loiir- 
namont schedulod for st,
Andrew’sHall on tho ovoning of 
Monday, Fob. 27, has boon fwst-r 
ponod until March 0.
r'i./’"
stalemate canttnuo.s between 
engineers of Doan Parks Estates 
Ltd. and North Saanich coimcll 
In attempts to agree on a route 
for a sower to tho .sea from the 
proi)osod now subdivision, ’
Russell E, Potior ami 
As-soclatos, roprosonlltvB tho 
dovolopors, on Monday ovoning 
continued to urge to council that 
the sower should reach tho sti.\ 
on Bazan Hay Road. The munici­
pality’s ongtnoer, ,T. prioniman* 
Is convlhcod that it should dtf<- 
chorge (it the foot of McTrivlch 
;Road,'";>'
Mr. Potter askml that North 
Saanlcit council refer his plan to 
,tiio.! roUutloa , CiMiliiol,', floard, / 
Reeve J.D. Cummlng contoiidod 
that by such an action the
municipality would bo giving tacil 
approval to the plan. "And wo 
don't approve of it,” he ututod.
G.W, Plorcy, roprosontatlvo 
'of tho suWlvidors, also urged 
th.it the matter bo roforrod to 
the Pollution Control Hoard.
"This is Mr, Potter's third 
approach with the same plan,” 
said tho roovo.
"Ha has shown no desire to 
co-opornto with our; onglitcor,” 
contended Councillor Nell llorlh.
It was .tgroed that Mr, Potter’s 
con)ifiufdc.atlon be received and 
filed and that Mr. Plorcy bo 
advlfiod that Mr, Poltor is at 
liberty to make his own appli­
cation to tho Pollution Control 
".:Bojird.^':^ ■;'■■,.
Thor® the matter rests.
Complaints about the volume 
of nol.se which accompanies the 
nocturnal operation of theC.P.R. 
ferry at the B.C. Ferries com­
plex nt Swartz Bay wore received 
In throe fomriiunlcalions by North 
Saanich council on Monday oven- 
tug. Tho letters wore from 
R.A. Blake, Mr and Mrs. J.D. 
Smitli and Mr. and Mrs. A.R. 
Spencer, all rosldonls of Dolphin 
■ Road.. ;■■ /<
Last week the council liad ro- 
colved tho asauranco of 11, Ty.son, 
manager of tho C.P.R.'s marine 
oporallcms, that noise would ho 
kept at a mliilimim,
Mr. Blake hogged councillors 
to "give ro.sldeMl.>i of Dolphin 
Road tlio consldoriUlon to which 
wo are onlitlod”. : i ^
Reeve j.B, Ctimming poinled 
out! "TlilH oimrtitlon Is taking 
place InsUle; the B.C. Fei'i’les 
complex over which We have no 
Jurisdiction’’.
It was agreed to have tlio zon­
ing commlltee of the whole .study 
the cornplnlnls.
Following l.s the toxl of the 
loiter of Mr, ami Mrs, .Smith!
By Nearby Residents
"Wo wish to again bring to 
your attention the conditions on 
Dolphin Hoad arlstne from the 
night trailer service of the C.P. 
R. In spite of ilio staiernont 
attributed to Mr Tyifon tiiat tho 
operation l.n carried out with the 
mlninuim of noise, tho feci re- 
inain.'s that the noise conlimios 
unabated, and as far ns anyone 
here is concornod, lhero appears 
to have been no elfwtu to reduce 
.'the level.''
"Tho plan subiiilited to you of 
tho proposed C.P.R. dockingfac- 
mtios clearly shown that they 
intend oxlondlng their whiirt tri 
on Easterly direction far beyond
tlie original bitent. It appears 
that a projection of the East Tine 
of Lot C would intersect the 
wharf - and so It Is evident that 
lnt.s .7, 4, 5 and 6 will tic almost 
completely cut off to the North 
and the West. The noise from 
the truck engines togetlier with 
the .sound from the steel ramp 
striking the stool dock, as each 
truck 1.S loaded or unloaded will 
be generated from a point con- 
' slderably closer than they pros- 
;■.:' ontly'are,;./'■;■'■;■
"It Is difficult for wo people 
on Dolphin Rond to understand, 
yriur nppfironl; disregard for our ' 
situation,; Surely the problem : 
is straiglit-forward - you were 
elected by: llio/pooplo of.n rural 
coniiTUiiilty to 'manago their af­
fairs;- you are confronted with 
a situation wlioro you can add 
a low tax duHars, but In order 
to ilo so ,vou miml do.stroy the 
arnontiles i)f the' lioitufs on Dol- 
pliln Road, Who are the people 
who so desporatoly need the-w 
addHIonal dollars that (hoy are 
prepared to destroy their neigh­
bor's homos?
"Wo have not been fold tho 
amount of taxes yoii ex|M)ct to 
collect from Iho C.P.R. but wo 
are sure you would bo well ad­
vised to check the C.P.R.’s rec­
ord III other communities where
tliey have dovelopmonls, for from 
newspaper accounl.s It would ap­
pear that not ovoryono is happy 
with their policies. As to the 
taxes from the homes of Dolphin 
Road - they are already being 
rodiiood In some in,stances, and 
tf wo are driven fromour.homos, 
no doubt the C.P.R, will pick up 
the balance of the property arid 
hold It Indefinitely as iindovoloped 
land with consequent low tax 
'returns.;;.;
: 'Hn light of the abo ve wo would 
asUythat you give careful con­
sideration lo our situation."
Agroemonl lias 1)0011 reached 
by tho provincial highways do- 
partmont and North Saanich 
council on a silo for tlio pro- 
ixisod Ferry Boat Inn which Is 
planned for Uio Swartz Buy area. 
For some time the matter has 
been under discus.slon and apro- 
porty on the west side of tho 
main highway was proposod. H.'I'J 
Mlard, deputy mlnlstor of high­
ways, roporfod to ; council on 
Monday ovoning that this 
particular site was not suitable 
bociiuse of a proiKJsed pvorlioad 
Ihoroughfaro which In planned 
Thoro; ;’ Ho agreed timl a sUo 
on tho east side of the hiBhwoy, 
coimocUng with Curtols point 
Road, was sullablo, howovor. '
TOSUBDIVIDE
Mr, and Mrs, E. Vlckorman 
arid Mbs.s GWynne filed .similar 
applications lo North Saanich, 
council on Monday ovening, a.sk- 
Ing pormlsslon to .sever one-half 
acre from onch of their 
proportlo.H to pormlt of It being 
sold to Glon Meadows Golf Club 
for uao a.s a tennis court, They 
asked that the remainder ofllialr 
Toaldontlal proportion on West 
Saanich Rond bo changed in zoning 
from rural to residonttal,
On motion of Couneillor.>t Nell 
north and G.U. AyInrd, tho matter 
was roforrod to the; zolng com- 
mlllco of tliO whole,
; The miinlclpaV clork was In- 
fitnicted to draw up llio iiocosMairy 
by-law wlilch would • authorize 
rozonlhg of Iho property.
It Is undorsbHid the principals 
of Forry Boat Inn plan a very 
largo and rustic dovelopmonl on 
tho'nlfo.' '■ if.
Too‘Much ; Mois'0;
Mr. Bradley said "I am- 
anxiously waiting for the munici­
palities to indicate their inten­
tion regarding medical services.
I can see an end to the stalemate 
soon and I think plans for the 
replacement of Rest Haven will 
begin soon.”
He said surveys for the new 
hospital should be underway by 
the beginning of April and the 
results bf .these surveys should; 
be ready four or; five months 
later. He said the; chief res-,; 
ponsibllity for the survey will . 
be proposals for' the site and { 
size of the replacement.
The hospital board also heard 
that the; chief executive officers; 
of the Seventh-day ; Adventists 
Church 111 Washington;D.C,, gave 
wholohoartod support tor 
provision of an undisclosed 
amount of money for the rebuild- : 
ing of Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. Bradley also told the board 
the liospltaP s operating expenses 
reached $400,713 in 1960, and 
ended up with a net deficit of 
$3,002, The administrator's re­
port went on; to show that 52 
more persons wore admllteril to 
the hospital in 1000 that during 
the provlouB year, arid there was 
progress made in all depart­
ments. Some 02,000 meals were 
prepared at a cost of $1'?,703.
Mrs, May Turnori prosidont 
of the Rest Haven Hospital 
Women's Auxiliary* told last 
week's hospital board mooting 
proceeds from the auxiliary's 
gift shop fotallod $1,970.; I f
Mrs, Turner also reported 33 
' mombpra In Iho club during 1000,
; and stioke of the now hydrocol- 
laidr the auxiliary presented to ; 
the hoapimi, Tho hydrocollator 
la ri machine used In the phy­
siotherapy department for var­
ious trealrnonln. It 1» used for; 
Ifolh In-patients and out-pat fonts.;
For each of the now-liorn’ 
babies, the ladles donated a pair 
of boollea. At present, 
'womori’ffl auxiliary la walling lo
present a heart-sound amplifier 
which will aid doctors in diag­
nostic services to patients.
Attending the meeting were 
Mayor A.W, Freeman of Sidney, 
Mrs. M. Turner and Mr.s. E. 
Evans of the Women's Auxiliary,' 
F.C. Finch, a long-time employee 
of the hospital, and H.C. White, 
chaplain of Rest Haven, all as. 
guests. Others Invited, including 
’Reeve JJB. Gumming of North 
Saanich, Reeve R.G. Lee of Cen­
tral Saanich, and J.S. Rivers of 
The Re view, were unable to attend 
the meeting.
The hospital board Is com­
prised of G.O. Adams, chairman, 
J.W. Bothe, C. Klam, Dr. R. 
Matlko, O.W. Mabloy, H.D.
Goertzen, W.E, Bergey, J.M.Le- 
Marquand, T. Andrews, P.C, 
Long, L.R. Krempler, N, 
Tkachuck, and T.J. Bradley.
_ / / ,
Sldnoy council has sontft fottor 
to Iho dlslrlct comptroUor of alr 
fiorvlRc in Vancou ver, asking that 
ho do Kfotnolhlng alxiul tho nolso 
from lowflying mreraft In and 




Rost Itavon admlnl.^traior T.J, Bradloy told last weok'B bospliol 
Ifoard meollng tho numbor of blrttis at iho Sidnoy hoapltal ln 1000 
was down from thnt of (ho provlon*? yonr . . , vj , ; ^
Mr. Bradley reporfod 00 births in TocO and 71 in 1006, In 1004 
tlioro wro 72 and In 1063 Ihoro wore 82. !fo said this Is Iridlcailvo 
of a cross-Canada trend In fewer hlrthn roporUWI by hosnllals.
Tho letter roads, "W« rocolvod 
III mimbor of ecjmplainis and also
a cnnsolldaltMl i appeal from Iho 
Chambor of Commerce regard­
ing the nufoanco and di«omfort 
bT;|ci;:aii:crttfi: nyhjg: ii.; 
low and then climbing at full 
power over Iho Town and In Iho 
general vicinlly of 11m hospital."
North Saanich cpuncnior 
Gtforgo H. Aylard liuii hmn 
olncted 2nd vlco-prosldont of tho 
Canadian jwrseyCattfoClub, Mr, 
Aylard was eloefod at tho cluh'ri 
rttcorit annual mooting at London, 
■r Ontario,.;'i
yWoN'T, PAHTICIPATE 
M«mlw»r» of North Saanich 
council ngreedbnMondayttVffinlng 
'..'fo.. Jiiqultu'bdu''opkit'ulfoi(, 
Inforrnunfolpal rocroatton com* 
mlUeo but not to parlfotpato Ihla
year,
The following Is the metereb- ; 
logical report for the week end­
ing Fob, 19, furnished by the 
Dominion Exporlmental Station. 
Maximum tom. (Fob. 16)——50
MlnliriUm tom, (Feb. 14)--------29
Minimum on the grass-—---20 
Precipitation (inches)——.64 
1967 Proclpltation——-12,03 
Surishlne (hours) 33.0 
SIDNEY
Supplied by the metoroolo- 
glcai division, Department of 
Transport, for the week ending ’ 
Fob.19.
Maximum Tom. (Fob, 17)—-52
Minlrrium Tom. (Fob, 14)....... 19
Moan tomporaturo——-—40.0 
Precipitation total (inchos)—,39 
1967 precipitation (inches)—11.41
.‘Wiaoldly 'TaliiJe ■
Those times nre Pacific Standardl ,
Fob.23 - 5.40 ................ lU.
Fob.23'— 10.15 u.m.-H. 0.2
Foh.23 — 2.20 p.m.------- 10.3
Fob.23 -^10,05 p.m. — 1.1
; Fob.24 - o,00 a,m..U.1
Fob.24 - 11.00 ................ ....
Fob,24 -- 3,30 p.m. -«"«.10.2 ' 
Fob.24 -10.45 p.m.'*—- 1,4 
Feb.25 - 0.25 tt.rn. —- 11.1
Fob.25 ~ 11.40 ...................7.5
Fol).26 - 4.40 p.b..9.9
Fob.26 - 11,26 p.m. — 2.2
Fob.20 - 0.46 a.m..11,2




Feb,a7 — 1,20 p.m, -».» 6.3
Fob,27 - 7,06 p.m.......... ....
I8.'46"''a.m:‘;-«i«''-^'4.a 
.,;,:'F«b,aij,,—=,7,26 ft.m.11,3 
;;„,Feb,2fl ;—;.;2.io";p,m,.—«•’ 4,S - !
;" .Pob.a8;:,-i.".; 0,80 p.m.-— 9.0 
'"■'Mar. 1 A.ftB'o'.m, f '
Mar. I 3,00 p.m.---- 3,4 
Mar, 1 —10,16 p.m.— O.t
::
" I ' ' 'i ' ',1 1''
I I I
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By Dave Mullington Sinatra And Hitchcock Gem Theatre Features
Sea Rower On Land For A
He’s a six-foot, 200 pound- 
plus seadog of G4, and his hair 
is short and white, and he wears 
a wide leather belt with a big 
brass buckle to hold his tough- 
knitted, shaggy pants up. His 
shirt is checkered red and black 
and the letters on the silver of 
his braces reads “police”. 
There’s a glint in his eye and 
suddenly he’s half way into an­
other sea story that suddenly 
darts from memory.
His name is Bob Bellamy and 
he was born in Vancouver. He 
now refers to himself as “a sea 
bum, a vagabond of the ocean”. 
Wrinkles swirl and dip about his 
face and his brow bears proof 
Of many a battle with a windy 
sea and a tossing boat.
; At the moment his 34-foot 
yacht “Waimihi” is tied up at 
Van Isle Marina, in Sidney, but 
"soon, perhaps by the end of 
March, he’ ll be back on the ocean. 
This time he’s heading for the 
West Indies where he hopes to 
cash in on the lucrative charter 
trade. Tf the charteringbusiness 
slows down by the time he gets 
there, he says he’ll still be able 
tm/: niake' a U giving talks 
aiSout The sea, about the world, 
and about himself.
He also has slides to accom­
pany his tales, and he said some 
: 'films he took in the South Seas
were used in the Hollywood film 
“Adventure in .Paradise’’. Sub­
jects in his slides include the 
late Queen Salote and firewalkers 
of the Tongaapu Island.
He said in a recent interview 
he bought the “Waimihi” in New 
Zealand in 1961, and Norman 
Hacking, marine editor of the 
Vancouver Province is a half­
owner. It cost $7,000.
He told of the time he lost 
it when two of his crewmen had 
him thrown in a Fiji jail for 
carrying an unlicensed revolver 
aboard the boat. While he was 
in jail, the two, one a son of a 
New Zealand magistrate, took off 
with the boat. He was released 
shortly afterwards and chased 
them around the South Seas. He 
finally found the boat docked in 
Hawaii.
He recalled another time meet­
ing Tavi, an American engineer 
who quit civilvization and became 
a present day Robinson Crusoe 
living on an island of his own. 
Tavi was given the island by 
the prince of Tonga after he had 
repaired abridge on the prince’s 
island.
Bellamy says there have been 
only 12 sea tramps like himself 
in recent years, and ten of these 
now are dead. The other re­
maining man is Harry Hiskock 
who he believes is in England.
He began sailing in 1921 when
Tale of an audacious attack on a hugh Atlantic liner is related 
in the movie ‘‘Assault on a Queen”, screened at the Gem Tlieatre 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week.
Frank Sinatra is the star in a spine-chilling story of modern 
piracy on the high seas involving a desperate gang of adventurers 
and a plot to raid the majestic luxury liner Queen Mary on one of 
her excursions to Nassau in the Bahamas. For their purpose the 
pirates raised a sunken U-boat and set about the task of fitting it 
out for the voyage of plunder.
Blonde Italian actress Viran Lisa plays feminine lead, and the 
supporting cast includes Richard Conte, Errol John, Alf Kjellin 
and Tony Franciosa.
Sean Connery plays the leading role in Alfred Hitchcock’s 
“Mamie”, featured at the Gem Theatre, Sidney, on February 27, 
28, and March 1. Described as an unusual love story, blending 
suspense and mystery, the film introduces a comparative newcomer 
to the screen, “Tippi” Hedren, in the title role. Serenely regal 
in appearance, she yet portrays a compulsive thief, sometimes blonde 
and sometimes brunette, and with three distinct personalities.
Creative imagination, the hallmark of all Hitchcock productions, 
is sustained throughout this characteristic screen play.
Outstanding Concert 
Here On
Next Sunday evening’s concert 
at Sanscha Hall will conclude the 
Victoria Symphony Orchestra 
season for the Peninsula area. 
This final event will be disting­
uished by a guest conductor, a
Bob Bellamy And The "Waimih
L@UL lyiCHERS ITD.
, . - ' HUGH HOl.LINGWORni. Prop.
PHONE'^ess-1822 : ; ' 2347;'BEACON
— SATURDAY DELIVERY --
AVE,
he joined the German square- 
rigger Hertzogen Cecilia which 
ran between Liverpool and 
Sydney, Austrailia. In 1936 he 
was first mate aboard the Grace 
Harwar, the last of the square- 
riggers.
Among his other exploits were 
pearl-hunting trips up the Zulu 
River and- crocodile hunts along 
the Amazon.' When he gets to the 
West Indies he plans to visit 
the Cocos Island off Costa Rica. 
He said rumors have been cir­
culated that there’s $14,000,000 
in treasure on the island, which 
is four miles long and three miles 
wide. He doesn’t count on finding 
any of the treasure, but if it 
happens to show up in the pic­
tures he plans to take of the 
island,: you can be sure he’ll 
gladly keep it. . '
Incidentally, he says this is 
the island Robert Louis Stevenson 
had in mind when he wrote his
well-known novel “Treasure 
Island”.
While the sea ls still too rough 
to sail upon in his small yacht, 
the captain is training his crew. 
At this time he has four others 
besides himself, three of whom 
are 20 years old, while the fourth 
is an older, experienced seaman.
He makes no predictions, but 
he leaves the impression that not 
all five will be making the 
trip. He says there’s a lot of 
young men who want to make such
Mathews - Holt 
Wed In Sidney
a trip while they’re young, but 
not many of them can take the 
punishment of a rough sea.
But they’ll have plenty of time 
to test their seaworthiness by 
the end of March.
Meanwhile, Bob Bellamy is 
making plans for the charter 
trade in the West Indies.
Sbyldir Mince (uan). 2 ibs..... .






No one was injured last Wed­
nesday morning when a truck 
owned by Maplewood Poultry 
Processors flippedpyer on Wain 
Crossroad. Driver of the vehicle ; 
was Michael Boon. Police say 
the accident was due to ice con­
ditions. Damage to the truck 
was estimated at $700. '
U' AMERIGAN 'EXPRESS:-: 







opp; Strathcbria Hotel. T 
Phone 382-7251
New Oak Bay Office 
1503 Wilniot; Place, hear 
;Municipal Hall. 382-2165
li I haven’t got it,.
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2-469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
Arrangements of yellow daffo­
dils and white baby mums decor­
ated St. Andrews Church when 
Rev. Canon F.C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated at the marriage of 
Miss Barbara Ann Holt, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.H. 
Holt, 2301 Amherst Avenue, Sid­
ney and Mr. James Barrie Mat­
hews only son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Randle Mathews, 2075 Tryon 
Rd. Sidney.
The lovely bride entered the 
church on the arm of her father 
to the strains of Longhrin’s Wed­
ding March. She wore a white 
souffle’ suit with lace panels. 
White satin feather turban with 
veil and white accessories. She 
carried a colonial boquet of pink 
rosebuds and carnations and wore 
a three strand necklace of pearls 
borrowed from her mother. Her 
only sister Mrs. Ray Bath acted 
as Matron of Honour and wore a 
blue wool boucle suit, blue feath­
ered hat and white accessories 
and coursage of pink carnations. - 
Her cousin Miss Donna Ilett 
of Prince George, B.C. acted 
as bridesmaid and wore a two 
piece pink brocade; suit, white; 
half hat with veil and white ac- ; 
cessories and blue carnation cor­
sage. Her two little nieces were 
.flower; girls. ; Miss Cathy Holt, 
wearing a pink suit of shantung 
;; linen and white accessbriesTnd;;, 
wore a bandeau , of babyy pink 
,; carnations -and carried .a 'dainty ;; 
'Tittle basket; ofTlue, iris and blue;' 
;; daisies;with blue ,;satin steamersV;;; 
,:;Miss; Angela Holtwore;an iderit-;i; 
icalsuit with white accessories
pink carnations with pink satin 
streamers. They also wore dainty 
little necklets and bracelets, gifts 
of the bride.
The groom chose Gordon Ped­
ersen as his best man. Gary 
Holt and Ray Bath were ushers. 
Reception was held in St. Andrews 
Hall, which was beautifully dec­
orated in a pink and white motif, 
vases of spring blossoms, green­
ery and daffodils. A delicious 
dinner was served with Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddy Eng catering.
The bride’s table was centered 
with a beautiful three tier cake 
decorated with pink rosebuds and 
white motive donned with a bride 
and groom, silver candelabra- 
on either side, crystal vases of 
spring blossoms. Mr. D.J. 
Rourke, uncle of the bride pro­
posed the toast to the bride with 
the groom responding. The happy 
young couple left on a honeymoon 
trip-to the Okanagan.
The bride’s travellingcostume 
was a burnt orange texture, all ; 
; wool suit with matching: acces­
sories wearing a verigated carn­
ation corsage with little; velvet 
maple leaves on coppertone. They 
will live in Sidney on their, re­
turn. Telegrams were received 
from: Brussels, Belgium, Reg­
ina, Sask, Bethune, Sask. special 
; messages; ;;were; received from;; 
; Essex,; England,;;Edmonton, Al- 
;;berta,;;Syracuse, New;'York and 
Newark, New;,Jersey.i.;
violin soloist, and the perfor­
mance of a completely new 
orchestral composition.
Directing the orchestra will 
be Harold Faberman of New York, 
who has had a wealth of exper­
ience both as soloist and 
conductor. He is one of the 
final contenders for the post of 
conductor of Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra.
Violin soloist will be Calvin 
Sieb of Montreal, who has both 
studied and performed in Canada, 
United States, Italy and France, 
and has taught in the Conserva­
tory of Music in Montreal and 
Quebec. His appointments as 
concert master include those of 
the National Film Board, C.B.C. 
Concert Orchestra, the Stratford 
Festival and the Montreal Sym­
phony Oi’chestra. For the Sidney 
engagement he will play the 
Khachaturian violin concerto.
Feature of the program will 
be the new composition of M. 
Peccault of Montreal written 
especially for this concert of the 
Victoria Symphony Orchestra, 
entitled “Centennial Hommage, 
an Overture to the Second Cen­
tury B.C.” The preparation and 
presentation of this work has 
been made possible by the assis­
tance of the Centennial Com­
mission and the Canadian Music 
Centre.
The program will be completed 
by; a; performance of Shos- 
takovitch’s Symphony No. 5, opus 
47, a work of the contemporary
Russian School that has gained a 
place in the repertoires of 
the world’s concert orchestras. 
Sunday’s concert will commence 
at 8:30 p.m. and should prove to 
be an outstanding musical 
experience.
To make celery, curls, ;use‘the 
; inner -J stalks J; of'Celery, cutting ;v 
;e achj.iohe;;;; three tpr^fcTr,,; inches-;;;
and wore a bandeau'of baby'blue 
/ carnations also carried a dainty
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally, sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining and gas consumption climbing?
; tune-up is what*” you need, performed by 
mechanics using the latest electronic equipment.
An engine 
our skilled
Tittle b^^sket; of pink gladiola and;
strips, stopping 'one ; inch" froim ;; 
the" end. /.Chill; in ice water;; to
^Bedcam';;at;;;
Fifth 24 Hdur Towing Service
65^922
curl.
Canada’s Finest Electric Range Value!
Winner
h;V.,
On 'Wednesday, Feb. T5th, in 
the activity rooni at McTavish 
Elementary School the finalists 
took part in the Sidney Rotary 
Club’s oratorical contest. The 
winner was Miss GlyndaH. Port- 
eous, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
' Alex Porteous of 1364 McTavlsh 
Road. Glynda, a IG year old 
Grade 11 student from Claremont 
Senior Secondary School, chose 
' a.s her subject “A Famous Can­
adian’’, Sho gave a sparkling, 
inten.sely interesting, excellently 
delivered six minute speech on a 
well known local lii.storioal
figure; the founder of the Daily 
Colonist and enthusiastic sup­
porter of Confederation, Amor de 
"Cosmos.
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. FEBRUARY 23-24-25
OutslandliiR slyle, unmatolied pcrformuncc . , , your nssur- 
anco i)( pride anil depcndaltlo Hervlee In an electric range, 





M & H TRACTOR 
anil EQIJIPMIEMT
420 PA'rRTCIA BAY HWY
652-1752
-(If Expert Trai'tor & Motorr i'
Servlco.,;-//:;'
Kleolrlii and Acotyleno 
Welding.
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The competition was keen and 
the judges, Mrs. Nora Lindsay, 
Gordon Taylor and Donald 
Sandford had a difficult task in 
choosing a winner. The other 
contestants - all students from 
Claremont Senior Secondary 
School were: ‘(topics included) 
Christina Hall“Trans-Cen- 
tennial”; Madeline Gyo "Out­
standing Event Since Con­
federation”, Anne Pugh“Sir 
.\rthur Currie'’i Jonathun lUitt 
"Riol Robellion”, Valery Bishop 
“A Canadian”; Grog Doherty 
"C'.uiada Cnm.e:-; i''f
'I’lio program was under the 
cliairnian.ship of Rotarian Harry 
Tabin as,slstod by S. r)onald 
Smitli. ; Cliib preslilorit Jack 
Cnissloy iprosontod" all tho 
, ninnors-up;: witl; an appropriate 
gift and .souvenir copy of Rotary'.s 
"Four Way To.st”, anUcongraln- 
ialod all tliO: contostniit.'^ for tbelr. 
ont.standlng oraiorical ability. lIo 
also, thanked the jndRos" (or tic- 
compll.slitng .siuTva difflcull ta.,sk - 
/ pr' cliooslng a winnor. Rotary- 
Anri.s served rofroshnients fol­
lowing the program,
Tlio successful candidate will 
journey to Ottawa In May for a; 
week's "Adventure In Cltlzoii- 
.slilp” \vhicli this year win inclnde 
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TECHNICOLOR*PANAVISION®
MON.-TUES.-Wro. FEBRUARY 27-28, MARCH 1
Kinefte Club
The February meeting of the 
Kinette Club of Sidney was held 
at the home of Mrs. D. Don 
Hoed with 12 members present.
A donation of $40 was given 
to the Sidney Silver Threads 
Service to be used for the drapes 
they plan to make for the windows.
Mrs. Flint brought the mat­
erial for Kinvention costumes 
which is to be held in North 
Vancouver this May.
A rummage sale was discussed 
and it was decided to hold this 
in April.
A group from the club attended 
the A lllsland Dinner in Nanaimo 
where the Sidney members were 
awarded the Rose Bowl Trophy 
for best attendance at monthly 
meetings.
An auction was held at the 
meeting to raise money for Kin­
vention.
Members serve tea at the Old 
Aged Pensioners meeting each 
month and also lend a hand at 
Silver Threads.
Next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. N. Lerous, 
hostesses are Mrs. P. Bowcott 
and Mrs. F. Flint. The door 
prize was won by Mrs. P. Whyte. 
Next executive meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. M. Rosko., 
on March 1st.
The winner of$25.00 giftcerti-
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18 at Rest Haven
if/
The fund raising potential of 
service clubs in the Peninsula 
area has “a tremendous {X)ten- 
tial,” said Reeve R.G. Lee at 
the meeting of Central Saanich 
council last Monday. He was 
referring to a letter from Sidney 
Rotary Club soliciting council 
support for a survey of recrea­
tional facilities proposed by the 
Club as a project.
It was stated that the Rotary 
Club is hopefully anticipating tho 
participation of all area service 
clubs and organizations, and that 
a meeting has been arranged for 
Wednesday, March 15 at 8 p.m.
Reeve Lee spoke warmly of the 
accomplishment of Sidney Kins­
men Club in raising $25,000 for 
the support of local piajjects over 
a period of 10 years. The 
membership of these chilis is by 
no means confined to Sidney, he 
oliserved.
After a most favorable 
response by councillors, tlie 
letter was referred for tlie con­
sideration of the municipal rec­
reation committee.
It was also resolved to part­
icipate with Victoria, Oak Bay, 
Saanich and Esquimau in the 
intermunicipal recreation com­
mission. Cost to the municipality 
should not exceed $25, said the 
reeve.
Councillor Benn had inter­
viewed the secretary of the 
organization, and reported that 
the municipality would benefit by 
seminars and workshops to be 
arranged for the trainingof youth 
workers. There are also to be 
such events as swimming and 
tennis tournaments, and the 
YMCA will co-operate, he 
explained.
BRENTWOOD
Twelve meniliers of thelBrent- 
wood Women's Institute were a- 
mong a gathering of 180 Institute 
members of southern Vancouver 
Island wlio met for a smorgasbord 
luiiclieon at the Dominion iiotel 
on Tuesday, February 14, to mark 
their Founders Day, iir memory 




Mrs. Underwood was born in 
Nanaimo and recently lived on 
the Patricia Bay Highway inCen- 
tral Saanich, She is survived 
by her husband, Frederick;three 
sons, Frederick and Bert of 
Victoria and Everest of Nanaimo; 
three daughters, Mrs. L. 
(Barbara) Planes of Sooke, Betty 
Underwood of Victoria and Mrs. 
E. (Doris) Perry of Victoria; 
32 grandchildren; her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Jane Peters of Nan­
aimo; two brothers Edward and 
Bob Peters of Nanaimo; and five 
sisters, Mrs. C. (Evelyn)Thorne 
of Duncan, Mrs. J. Bithell of 
Victoria, Jennifer Peters of 
Nanaimo, Mrs. Esther Nelson of 
Prince Rupert, and Mrs. Edward 
(Martha) Elliott of Duncan.
Prayers were offered Febi'- 
uary 22 at the Sands Chapel of 
Roses in Sidney and mass is to 
be celebrated February 23 in Our 
Lady of the Assumption Church 
by Rev. Father W. Mudge. In­
terment will be at the East 
Saanich Cemetery.
CENTRAL SAANICH
Institute Hears Tips On Hose Pruning
SAANICHTON




HOUSEHOLD DRUGS ” POST OFFICE 
» drugstore SUNDRIES *
ALL-DAY FREE DELIVERY anywhere in the
Saanich Peninsula and Greater Victoria Area.
Emergency Prescription Delivery Anytime
OPEN
9 a.ni. - 10 p.m. 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
I PHONE GR 9-1614 — Complete Prescription Service 
Patricia Bay HighB^ay and West Saanich Road







founded the Women’s Institute 
in February, 1897. On Monday, 
February 20th, members were 
guests of the Lakehill W.I. to 
hear a lecture given by Regin­
ald Kelly. The next meeting 
will be held in the Institute Hall 
on West Saanich Road on Tues­
day, February 27th, at 2 o’clock, 
when each member is asked to 
bring a complete menu for a 
day, and speak on that menu’s 
nutritional values.
Evening Branch of the W.A. 
of the Brentwood Memorial Chap­
el will hold its monthly meeting 
on Wednesday, March 1st, when 
Mrs. J.A. Andrews, Diocesan; 
Dorcas Secretary, will speak 
on that branch of the Church’s 
' 'work. ■.
Mr. and Mrs. J.T. McKevitt 
of Woodward Drive have as their 
guests their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Skid­
more of Fort Nelson, B.C. and 
their son Devon Reid Skidmore,
The Brentwood U.G.W. held 
^ theirZ/February :15th : meeting at 
■the home/of Mrs. J.R./: Hard-- 
- 'ingham, ::Verdier'; Avenue,, ’ with 
:: 18’ImemberS : andtwo visitors 
: present) :The/; devotional was 
:'Taken/ by ^ :M rs.: : W.P ./ Nichol. 
/;/MrSi ^Ri; Erskine/was-: appointed 
’ to representi the ,U.C.W. on, the 
liWanse) Committee.,The'branch’s’ 
new projectwill be to assist in 
the expense’ of souridprobfing the
Regular monthly meeting of the 
South Saanich Farmers Institute 
was held last Thursday Feb. 16., 
Owing to the unavoidable absence 
of Norman Putnam, Eric Hughes 
of the Field Crops branch, B.C. 
Dept, of Agriculture gave an 
interesting and informative il­
lustrated talk on the subject of 
“FORAGES”, comprising the 
different hays and grasses amply 
supported by statistics, showing, 
for example tlie number of pounds 
of nutrients taken up by the var­
ious species and other in­
formation pertaining to the fer­
tilizing necessary for the success 
fill growing of hay crops.
The question of the application 
by the truck carriers for freight 
rate increases to the Island was 
discussed, and the brief which is 
to be presented to the public 
utilities commission was dis­
cussed and approved.
Secretary S.G. Stoddart, was 
again re-appointed to represent 
the Institute at the meeting to 
discuss the Central Saanich Cen­
tennial project, this meeting to 






Regular monthly meeting of 
tiie Sidney and North Saanich 
Garden Club held in the Sidney 
Hotel dining room was very well 
attended. Guest speaker for the 
evening was H. Hum, F.R.H.S., 
late of Windsor, England, and 
now at Government House who 
gave a very clear history of the 
rose, demonstrating with charts.
No other specie shows as much 
as the rose in form, color, fra­
grance, etc. There are over 
200 species of roses, but only 
about a dozen have any bearing 
on our roses of today. Mr. 
Hum e.xplained di.senses and 
remedies, location ' for a rose 
garden and pruning which he 
demonstrated on rose bushes 
donated by Mitchell and Ander­
son. He advised to only trim 
the tips of newly planted bushes 
and in March cut back to half.
Mr. Hum advised heavy prun­
ing on heavy soil and light 
pruning on light or sandy soil. 
In March cut out old wood on 
climbing roses and also thin 
weak growth and train branches 
horizontally. Prune Hybrid teas 
early in March and remove any 
dead wood. Florabundas are 
pruned at the same time, A 
good guide for pruning, he said, 
would be to cut 3 year old stems
Eight
admitted
new members were 
to Branch No. 37, The
Royal Canadian Legion, in initi­
ation- ceremonies at the regular 
monthly meeting, February 13.
They were F.M. Perkins, W.W.
; Bowclitch, G.F. Bpwditch, G.D.
Costain, F^M. Shillitto, C.D.
Buckle, J.R.G. Harrison, and 
J.E.A./ Anderson. In addition 
Mrs. E. Evans had been 
initiated the previous week. :
After gains and Tosses by 
transfer in and out, by members 
moving to and from ’other areas 
and the sadder losses by death,: / 
the membership of this branch
is at present better than 356. . , j
, • ,Tv, .L., . extensivewerereportedascom-Normal business of the meet- : , , - , .v ^ ^ ^ i A A 7. A
,, ; 7 7,1 aa;:: I ^ exnected that theingTollowed, and among the more ^
: interesting items: covered :were/
' thW. following': ' The; annual Hnari- 1
presented, found satisfactory and 
accepted. Announcement was 
made that the National Veterans 
Week will be held June 11 - 17 
this year, and there was a short 
preliminary discussion of poss­
ible arrangements. Requests 
were received from some local 
organizations and these were dis­
cussed, they will be followed up 
and if it is found possible more 
will be heard at a later date.
■ The Legion National Centenary 
Project was considered. Un­
fortunately our Branch share in 
this project has not progressed 
as well as it- might and further 
effort in this regard is heeded.
Annual Banquet (40th Anniver­
sary) will;: be held on Eebruary 
24, and will: be followed by en­
tertainment and:: a dance./vThe 
preparations ( which:: have' been
by one-half, 2 year by one- 
third and just the tip of one 
year stems, cut to an outside 
bud and keep the centre open. 
Mr. Hum advocated a treatment 
o f one ounce of copper sulphate 
to one gallon of water to four 
rose bustles and a mulch of 2 
to 4 inches of peatmoss, spray 
each week and in June and July 
feed the plants.
President RusSimpson thanked 
Ml'. Hum and threw the meeting 
open for questions which came 
thick and fast. Mr. Hum ans­
wered all questions put to him 
and also gave good advice. The 
members wished to have Mr. 
Hum back at a later date for 
further rose information.
The montlily decoration com­
petition was won by Mrs. B.K. 
Young, Mrs. Wood and Miss Mc- 
Haffie.
Mrs. C.H. Swainston was pre­
sented with the Cup for the great­
est number of points in the 
monthly competitions for 196C. 
Lunch was served by tie refresh­
ment committee
The Flower Show committee 
met at the home of Mrs. Watt 
under the Chairmanship of 
George Howard and the prize 
list discussed and a few changes 
made. The daffodil section was 
to be reclassified and the tulip 
section set in color arrangement. 
Mr. Simpson and Mr, Owen of 
Beaumaris Bulb Farm were put 
in charge of these reclassifica­
tions. These reclassifications 
will be in accord with the rulings 
of the Victoria Horticultural So­
ciety • who will be supplying the 
judges for the show. ^
Next monthly meeting will be 
held on Thursday^ March 2nd, at 
8 p.m. when the guest speakers 
will be Major and/Mrs. George 
A. Wiggan who Tor many years 
■were officials of the Victoria 
Horticultural Society. They will 
speak on Bonsai culture and flow­
er arrangements.;
Winners at the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute 500 card party 
last Wednesday evening were 
Mrs. P.M . Little, Mrs. W, Wills, 
M. Johnson andS. Fox. Hostesses 
Mrs. A. Doney and Mrs. L. 
Farrell served refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Michell with 
Darrell and Karen, East Saanich 
Road, spent the three day week­
end with friends in Seattle.
Two cars of South Saanich 
Women’s Institute members 
travelled to Victoria last Tues­
day where they joined members 
of other South Vancouver Island 
Institutes at a lucheon in the 
Terra Cotta room of the Domin­
ion Hotel, to celebrate the 70th 
anniversary of tlie Women’s 
Insitute, and to honor the 
founder, Adelaide Hoodless. 
Members wlio attended were Mrs.
H.F. Young, Mrs. W. Park®?, 
Mrs. A. Higgs, Mrs. C. Essery, 
Mrs. J. Bryce, Mrs. C. Meikle- 
john, Mrs. H.C. Young, Mrs. A, 
Doney, Mrs. A, Hater and Mrs, 
L. Farrell.
Congratulations are extended 
to the Saanichton Bantam Girls 
team and to their coach, R. Benn, 
winning top berth in thefor
Saanich Peninsula League Bask­
etball Jamboree, and the fight to 
represent their league Tin 
Vancouver Island playoffs. Mem-/ 
bers of the team are Lorraine 
Benn, Dianne Benn, June Farrell,/ 
Val London, Jacquie Meyers, 
Betty Sandiwth, Joan Berry and 
Diane Egeland. Congratulations 
are also in order for Betty 
Jeffrey, member of the Saanich­
ton Midget girls team, for cap­
turing the league trophy for 
sportsmanship in the girls 
division. Tlie Saanichton Com­








DON’T MISS THESE SPECIAL SAVINGSr
Beautifully proportioned fashion hosiery that flatters^ feels 
and fits as if it was designed just for you!;Offered at :sayings 
of 20% oH regular prices. ; Don’t miss .this-qpportuhity^^^to^ 
save on your favourite Eatonia and Vanity Fair-hose!
Here’s Just A Sampling: - ”
Eotbnid Walking Sheer - plain knit, seamless 
with Banlon tops. Tender Beige in sizes 8.1/2 to 11 
Reg. $1.00 3 pair $2.88
Pair 8d< 3 Pair
EATON'S
.. Did /SB or Call Zenith 6100
11: is ; p : 
function will be a great success.
/dial s tateni ent: whic h; had not been • 
ready for'the annuaT meeting-was///
(After/the business nieeting Mrs. 
ceiling in the Church Hall. They d. White gave a demonstration;/ 
have also undertaken to cater; ' pf Rquid embroideTy, which 'was' 
for the Scout supper to be held most interestin to the iriembers; 
ori'Saturday, February 25th, Mrs; ; ppxt "Will^be held on :
J;R. ; Hardingliam, Mrs. J. Me- March ISth^at; 7:15: p.rrl.; at;thL; : 
Shane and 'Mrs. J.D.K. Kinnaird home of Mrs.> W.R. Morrison, 
to be the cornmitlee; in charge. 7286 Brentvie-w Drive. V ( ;
:Frpcis/AhMiie$3
‘ A THING OF BEAUTY’.
IS A JOY FOREVER ”
ANTIQUE Furniture, 
China, Silver/ Brie a Brae;
Each week-end in January, February and March 
ArrivaL Friday — Departure Sunday
includes/' — //'''-'/;/;
1. Deluxe 2-rqom suite for 2 . . . Friday and Saturday night. 
2v Breakfast for 2 ... Saturday and Sunday) piorningsk
3. ColaniarHouse Dinner for 2 . . . Friday or Saturday. '
4. ', Night :Club''’Tickets. (,':;/;'■/:■/
,5, A Cocktail each at the Top of tJie Towers,
For iHstanl IlftHcrvations 
Phonet Vancouver Mutual 1 4321 
VoHr SIIER.ATON ItcMtrvatlonK Ontre!
WINDSOR
BrmsersfWelcom
9812 - 4th. St. Sidney 
Telephone 656-3515
M.V. MILL BAY
/ Leay^/Bfentwobd every Hquri 
from 7:30 a m. to 6:30'p.m.: 
Leaves Mill Bay every;hour, 
from 8:00 a. m. ; to 7:00 p. m, 
Sundays and: Holidays-Extra 
/trips.
/Leaves; Brentwood at 7:30 p;rh. 
and 8:30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8:00 p.m. 
( arid 9:00 p.m.
'('T':'...Coast Ferries; l.td/(('.
'■ Phone: -'A, Phone:;''
Mutual 34481 EV2-72r)4
Vancouver // / Victoria
9674 FIFTH ST. lyMiEi (6SS-11'2S
WHERE ON EARTH ARE
pau:lin:'i
Gives You All These Services
W UV AlH; v( Agents Iqivjili |i';iding:(iiji'lines /
: linns (un’vVI'ii')'i' ill tlii'AS'rii'Id.
ilr:in'CLANI)!; ’I'niln (Ilgltish'.ii|d:!4uivTpeMn rail iKtssrs, 
Tnili s Id sull ,Yi>u'r imlivhliiHl T(n|ilil'r-
■”'/■ '/ /inrnIs( (.'aF'Jiii'i', ■/ :■/ /'. ■ '■ /-':■
W UN', .SKA t ;' ;\Vr- hiioK.iymi otnrVf'i'.viliijig. froin lu.vury . 
(; ( ' ( Mium''to jiiissi'iip'rM) iTrlgliUg', I’l'ovldr you
(: /;:^ ( : ' ''(:’:!:(/ \vlili( Inl'orntalinir/on rrulsrs, :Mako(ypiir 
( rrsriviitF'ns,
W HOTELS IRmtvc aiM'iuniifKlallon, loi' >ou/ In 
i'i’puial)|i' lidtris all over |ln> \\'oi'ld,
PASSPORTS . VISAS 
ADVH'K t )N 11KAI/I’l I PlliPMPNTS
liini'rarli'H lalloirii to ynin- .|mrr(‘sls, taslr.s aiid huilgrl, 
■Advirr on ii'jivrl to foirlgn lamls, ,
Al,L THESK SKUVK'FS ( OST VOtr NOTIIINO ! !
GEORGE PAULIN TRAVEL 
SERVICE
,/ Sl'KFIvlLIS'l'S IN/INTEHNATIONAL TItAVEL 
L . PKitsONALIzicH (SEUVK'E ;
KKIfl Tlnvi'rnnrrnt SL EYli-OlOB
/^L. i/
The price of cigarettes is going : 
up, according to the big tobacco , 
companies. My, but they sound 
regretful about it, just a.s Presi­
dent Johnson does when he an­
nounces that lie has to keep on 
hombing for peace. (
While thorrj seems liltle that 
the average person cun do alxnit 
Viet Nam, there oorlainly could 
bo effective action against the 
rising' cost of ymir favourllo 
brand. The whole trouble i.s that 
•so many people are weak willed 
and siiineless and lacking in de­
termination. Tliey Ju.st keep on 
filling their litng.s with thl.shorr- 
ihlo, tar filled .smoke, oven though 
scionce litis proved liiat it is doing 
them no good, Don’t llioy realize 
libw siily it is to pay out hard 
Oiirned iiionoy in iirrier to make 
llltlo fires out of dried woods. 
Why, I'vo .got plies of last .sou- . 
.son's leayo.s/still in tho garden 
iiiid anyone withii nuitcli is wol- 
: ecmio: lo :como and’ got thtr -sarno:; 
((offect.for free,.".
: Ahother thing thattiiose addlnts 
/ might eonstdoi’(is just: how un-,., 
tiloa.stinl ilioir liabli is for iho 
cloun livtng, J'iahtooti.s typo (:lli“; 
zonry.;: ; Ash trays filled wiHi 
smoiildorinff ■ butts, . Ttto ' ntr- 
imiuted by a nocotine tiaze. How 
disi’iistliigi (’ ’
Of coiirso,'these tobacco com- 
liimtes know tliat they tiavo all 
you jelly fish liooked. For in- 
• sianco, my own wife 1 regret 
to coiif(!,sji, Hnioko.s, as do many 
of tuy friend.s, and wbllo I liavo 
' gtvciii llionv all uplifting loetnros 
on its evtl.s, they .stilt continue. 
No (lotibl Iboy Wilt grunililo alwntl 
this luie.si increase, tnit williliey 
( du( anything' construcli’vc';' . Pm. 
ufratd not. Tito iiily l.s that tho 
price could be holddown it only 
yuii people woultl .show a lUlto 
will jM)wo r a nd 1 n10 s11 nu 1 fo r 11 - 
tudo. All that til noco,S!jary is for 
one or two iitiil Hon of yon.smokers 
to quil, just like that, and the 
cost of clgiirettos would tiimblo.
There would be otlier benefits 
as well. Wouldn’t you like to 
spring out of bed in tbemornlng | 
instead of feebly groping, for the 
nearest ashtray.: Wouldn’t you 
like to feel Cio, Go all day In­
stead of coughing and wlieezlng? 
Wouldn’t you like to realize that 
the strange stuff in your lungs 
was genuine unpointed freslvair, 
just like the kind you used to 
lireathc as a kid? You can, 
you know.
Your nr.st reaction to this 
propo.sal will probably bo one of 
four and panic, but that Is liocause 
you're a slave to theIiablt. Actu­
ally, It Is so ridiculously easy / 
to give It tho boavo-lio that ;I 
can’t iindorslaiul wbynnyonocon- 
(Inuos. Apart from will power, 
which l.s tho most tmploa.sant 
way and not very practical for 
most,; thoro aro iiumorcnis other ' 
(methods (which make/qiiUtlng a 
(tposlttvoploasuro,
(/; You can do it by'; hypnosis, and (
^ Ji(3re( ,lt, wutihl sQeni dial iho.lo^s^ 
will |x:iwer/yoti have die hotior. 
Tliotj (there are dozens of jiillS ; 
and riollons, niodlclhof! and 
elixirs that win onahlo you lo 
; aohtovo;; that ' supercilious ("No ;; 
thanks, I gave diem up,” .TilUudo.
Ono lady of my ncqualnianco 
had romarktihlo rbsidts with a 
ptilonl omerahr green llqtdd dial 
.she picked uiiuflier corner store. 
Two tlroiis had to ho put on the 
longno whenovor Uio lohaccourgo 
came upon her and not only did 
It olinitnate thcr craving hill hor 
groen tongue wa.s .such a convor- 
sation 1',loco that she kept die 
troatnifjiU going for year.s,
: You fiocp li's .so stmpla to glvo,
: tlioiii uif, aiui. ii's dio'oiily. w'.iy 
wfi'U ever liiiUr down dm /sky- 
I'ockotlng prU'o o( cigaroltes,
. Why don't >uu all iiiako a stand . 
((Ills litvio and fifop ; hoing a (let 
of Jelly fiidi'i*: . It you don'I:do : 
something, I don't know how I’m 
going to: ho able lo alford my 
- "twontya'day,( ■
siPiEY supii rooDs:
Hater K Industries ltd:
DOMEST 1C PUMPS SALES-SERVICE
DESIGNED AND INSTALLED.
Plastic Pipe and Fittings- llardward 
REPAIR PARTS FOR MOST PUMPS IN STOCK 
PHONE 052-1711 C9C1 EAST SAANICII'lioAD
Take Advantage of Our Thirty-Eight Years In die Pump and 





(Rejeci- Broom Handles) 
10 For
IT
CB9 ma filus'lso oaoi mt tm ffin aw on i I m m no m m m au oisa i
Eebnomy Fir c ft bacli;
Economy Fir , 7 ft. each
Economy R/L Per. ipo L,lh/
Open 8 a; m. to 5. 30 p. m. Daily
snwaui
HERE YOU GET DECISIONS, N0T>DELAY$, COMMITMENTS, HOT COMMITTEES, 
WITH US ACTION SPEAKS LOUDER THAN WORDS
QAtt/ySTHOW iiivr uM (.j t rrv I'lAX .:,ANS:EXAM PI ,1 IS OF ON E OF 01 <11 I 
Miatll AUE AVAir-ABLE 




An»(i(iiaii'd IlonunnviM'rH' ccnlrally located 
Vlelorlii Is rendy lo ONshsI, you In sceuring 
low-cosi, loan,, /";
TIIK SICKVICiCS^ WJC ;
Many homc-ownm today, find that dtey are In the im- 
eomforlnhlc poaltion of having seyend shorl-ierm, high 
Interest rale obligHtions that lend to tncr-hurdonlng 
mnnthlv pa.\'nipnis. You can now conhplidfde all dw.se 
commltmcnls into one low-cofii, knv monllily payment 
loan, (live us n call to ill,semis your Individual require- 
nients in cornplcto coiindence. Our . advico is fr«m, and 




:. % i,ooo(, /












MilSi llpUlopUM.Ils. Mi,\sy IMMVI0I;M.I,V Afl’KOlWi
T,aU'ER; MONTHIA'■;PAVSn'lN'I'S’'-: AVAir^AnLE':';''
Our loan sci'vice ran he of greui ossliiianco to you. Call: 
before youfcomo in. Clivn iw/a few:ner.ftisnry fncls,:
firompl, effective and couriftous■rakearivaalagcofour 
..''loai'Fkcrvlce,:,'
IMPORTANT-Ynur. loan (an hr?(paid (off al .. 
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Reflections 
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Sandown Park
Ion o- the 1967Controversy over the ope 
race meet at Sandown Park in North Saanich 
appear s to be a tern pest in a tea cup. Instead 
of continuing a raging controversy, it is high
time that the principa!s sat down ca 1 m 1 y and 
a r r i V e d a t a I o g < c a 1 answer to the d 11 e m m a. 
North Saanich is governed by a properly
council. The word of these 
be law. Rightly or wrongly, 
assessed a $150 per day 
the operation of the race
Debate has been 
another session, 
and by the time you read this 
weekly column the Budget Debate 
should almost be completed.
It’s a building budget and in 
comparison to the pre-fifties’ 
budgets it could almost be called 
a skyscraper budget; at least it’s 
a “high-rise” built on a strong 
foundation of former productive 
years. This budget will bring 
fulfilment to many of the things 
that government members have 
been requesting in past sessions.
It is surprising how quickly we 
forget the achievements and suc­
cesses of the past. I recall 
debates which I participated in 
up until 1960 requesting the
exemption of 5% sales tax on
e 1 e c t e d municipal 
c o'u n c i 11 o r s m u s t 
the cbuncj 
i i cense, bh
trade 
tra cko
Council members point to heavy additional 
expenses' t^vvhich the municipality is put by the 
b p e r a t i o hlof t he fa 11 r a c e m e e t a s justification
for
meals. Since the aggravation has 
been removed most people have 
forgotten about it, and so will 
be the benefits we receive in this 
budget, one of which most of us 
will find it hard to believe, and 
that is -- there has been no 
increase in taxation and no new 
taxes in the production of this 
three-quarters of a billion 
budget.
How easy it is to take for 
granted the increase in the Home- 
owners' Grant from $110. to $120. 
and how easy it is for university 
students to complain, that over 
sixty million dollars in grants 
to universities is not enough.
I think one of the most sought 
after grants, at least by day-to-
day enquiries I would say, is the
migni; be considered rather a high taxo 
is trade license v/as levied last year on 
operato.r.'v of the track. At this point the latter 
mad e a g r a v e m i s t a k e. T h e y t o o k t h e 1 a w i n t o 
their own hands. Instead of paying the fee and
then prote-stingits amount, if they wished, they Home-acquisitionGrant. it cer- 
paid only a portion of it. Now if every business tainiy is coming at a most oppor- 
ho u s e i n a m u n i c i p a I i t y u n d e r t oo k t o set t h e ' when there has been
; ^ , such a drought of home building
amount it shouId pay for its trade 11 cense/ only t last year.
other business es- 
tablishmentin North Soonich must compiy with 
the law. T he ra cing inter estsm ust fa 11 i nto the
The Honourable Wesley 
Black’s announcement of a new’ 
cost-sharing agreement between 
the government and regional dis-
9 ; vs a m e^c a t e g o r y.
For years race meets have been operated in 
North Saanich under franchise of the provinciaI 
government. The franchise is still available 
for a 17 day meet this fall. Directors of the 
race should pay their back license fees without
. tricts for hospital construction 
will no doubt come as a sur­
prise and probably create some 
temporary confusion until all of 
. the / lines are sorted put. Last 
year;I pressed very hard for4 
jincreasedt'governmeht’partici- 
tpation. -tThe Minister of Finance^ 
'was mnwillihg to lease; up :on the
delay arid prepare to present the annual event purse strings, i .still feel this
here this fall. Only by working amicably can points out the fact that the former 
L L r* • I ^ I ' Minister of Health and Hospitals;:
the public interest be served. inadequate in his selling job ^
---------------------------------------------------- for the need, and I hope that
_ • this is a good indication of the
departmental personnel carry it 
out. The construction of schools, 
homes, hospitals, institutions and 
museums will have tp be pursued 
with the utmost vigour on the part 
of the administration if it is to 
make all of the expenditures count 
and the results materialize 
before tlie end of the fiscal year 
1968. It’s the old saying but 
ever true, that the ‘proof of the 
pudding is in the eating’.
We are a busy people and our 
human resources, along with our 
development know-how, are being 
strained to the limit. It will 
take wise and resourceful use of 
all of tiiem to accomplish the 
rather gigantic programme of 
this budget. Power projects alone 
require a huge reservoir of 
equipment and men; thus the 
urgency for development of our 
vocational and tech ical centres 
that we might coi tinue to pour 
out the brains and the manpower 
which will bring us the results 
we desire from the management 
of these great resources.
Organized labour has its part 
to play and should not be tempted 
to take advantage of situations for 
preferred treatment, and man­
agement of these great re­
sources.
Organized labour has its part 
to play and should not be tempted 
to take advantage of situations 
for preferred treatment, and 
management need to measure its 
profits with morals. If not, 
historians are apt to describe the 
people of this second century as 
a discontented people, and as 
Frank Buckman describes it -- 
“There.is enough for everyone’s 
need but not enough for 
, everyone’s greed’’. ;: :;
The Debate has, strangely 
enough; not reflected so much 
on the budget as bn national 
inequalities with respect to prov­
incial sharing.'Strong statements 
have been made on this; a,nd no 
doubt more will followi/ Minis- 
; ters; have "quoted . the 'facts and; :
the figures as to federal partici- : 
4; pation iri similar projects across 4 
y^Ganada and British Gplumbia:: 
being left out in the cold. Seern
Contract has been signed for 
the reconstruction of ttie Sidney 
and North Saanich War Memorial 
Park on Beacon Ave. On Monday 
evening directors of the park 
society accepted the estimates 
submitted by McPhail Construc­
tion Co. Ltd., contractors on the 
highway diversion adjacent to the 
park property.
Provision of library facilities 
in Sidney has been investigated 
by the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce.
The new Georgia Manor Apart­
ments will be open to public 
inspection Saturday, the block 
provides for 16 suites of one and 
two bedrooms.
Reeve Gordon Lee has asked 
Central Saanich council to give 
some thought to the control of 
dogs in the municipality with the 
view of establishing a dog pound.
Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce is compiling a list of 
suitable accomodation in the 
municipality to handle the over- 
flov/ of visitors expected during 
Seattle’s World Fair.
The Salvation Army will open 
a Family Thrift Store in Sidney 
March 1.
The new administrator of Rest 
Haven Hospital, T.J. Bradley, 
took over his duties. Mr. Bradley 
was born in West Australia, went 
to England, and has been in 
Canada since 1965.
Sunday, Feb. 25 will be a his­
toric date for St. Paul’s United 
Church in Sidney. The official 
opening and dedication of the 
new “Christian Education Cen­
tre” of the church will take place.
A drive to secure signatures 
of 1,000,000 people on no-smoke 
no-drink pledges was kicked off 
at the Rest Haven Seventh-day 
Adventist church on Saturday.
10 YEARS AGO
Within 16 minutes of dis­
cussion oh Monday evening 
trustees ;of Saanich School Dis- 
last year, threw but the window 
the recommendations .of the 
C apital Region ' Plarining Board 
arid settled down to a long and 
inconclusive ' discussion of the
A proposal to make Seventli 
St. a one-way road was discussed 
at last week’s Sidney council 
meeting, but no immediate action 
was taken.
Alderman Mrs. L. Sealey told 
council tlie situation is critical, 
especially between three and 
three-thirty in the afternoon when 
the children are leaving Sidney 
Elementary School.
The idea of turning Seventh 
St. into a one-way thoroughfare 
was one of several proposals 
suggested by the Parent- 
Teachers Association of the ele­
mentary school.
R.C.M.P. View
Cpl. H.D. Cliambers of the 
Sidney detachment of the RCMP 
is against the proposal. Cpl. 
Cliambers said in a report to 
council “I feel that one-way flow 
of traffic at this point will in 
no way alleviate any traffic pro­
blems that may be on this street, 
in fact, from my observations I 
feel that it may increase the 
hazard by Henry Ave. being 
utilized more.”
He went on to say that he 
understood the ditches at Seventh 
and Henry will be filled and side­
walks installed in the very near 
future.
“From my observations, Ifeel
tliat the immediate traffic hazard 
can be reached by at least 75% 
if the PTA is approached and a
pickup service is worked out 
among the parents who bring their 
cliildren to school via motor 
vehicles.
“Anotlier suggestion is that 
the town of Sidney and the school 
board provide a parking area on 
the grounds with an entrance and 
an exit for dropping off and 
picking up the children.
Bylaws Passed
Third and final reading was 
given Monday to three new by­
laws for the town of Sidney. The 
first deals with the setting up of 
a recreation commission, the 
second with salaries of town 
council members, and the third 
with renewing a 1964 law on 
temporary loans.
Concerning salaries, the 
mayor gets $1500 and each of 
the aldermen receives $500. 
Provincial law allows the mayor 
to take up to $2,000, and aider- 
men $750 each.
Try relining drawers with ad­
hesive backed paper. It’s easy 
to clean with a damp rag and will 
last indefinitely.
It
parochial advantages of various
parts of: the schobl district.
. , -vv, 4. r ” Eric .Slegg,bS
ingly it doesn’t pay to let Ottawa , : v 4.^.4 : 4,4 . ;,and lumber merchant, last week
know that you are a good business • , , 4, oja:,,
„ .. . . , , , Rotary Club.
Finally, it IS interesting to notev;:.. ;4_’ ' 4 - ',444:''y 4 44 : ° Construction of: a new $50,000.
Talking It Over ff
I Ten Years For Kinsmen
e::v:'4'4'
■irVV.
Sidney Kinsmen this week are celebrating 
their tenth anniversary. The Review extends 
them hearty congratulations.
been a valuable 
asset to the communityi Their accomplish­
ments ha ve been many, and while a number of 
these may not be well known, yet this club has 
an excel lent name in the community. ;
Among the better known contributions are the 
donation of an ambulance to the volunteer fire 
depa rtm ©nfV • ve behind the bul l ding 6f the
i health centre and the formation of the local air
ca det s qua dr o n, a s we 11 a s dohat i o n s to a n u m ~ 
:'ber,:'of-eha;rities.
Lesser,but still important acts, such as the 
provision of benches around town'and the pre­
senting of food hampers to needy families at 
Christmas, have all contributed to the Kins­
men's fine service to the community. Their 
good works are appreciated, '
in::-4his: province,’ blessed, withvi . . ■ ) . :4- ; „ 4 4 , 4:. -’ garagesandi service Station IS to 4
huge^revenues: from4’the forest ,: -. , 4' .44 4.„,. 44,: 4:',:.4'r:: ':4. ' , ' :4:4:.4.:Commence44 ,4' immediately. 4,/in 4
successe.S4we4will see in further industry, that in the first nine Tom Flint, proprietor
emphasis on government res- months of the Present.fiscal yeag 4 ;
porise v to capital /firiancing iOf ; ^^*;'® Department pL;M Review that plans are now corri-
health projects. more revenue to government •
4 4: The most important ingredient / man the forest industry.: : by Lloyd G." Hills,
vof (this,: budget :will;^be found in ; . Anyone^^
the ' intensity arid determination write me at the parim- Sidney merchants and private
with which the ministers and their ; ;ment Buildings.
Pastor4T.L. Wescott BA.
SLUGGETT BAPTIST CHURGH :
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
Family Worship. . .10:00 a.m. 
//Evening,Service . .; .47:00 p.m.4
individuals this week proved that 
they are no t only kind-hearted but 
generous as well. The proof 
was found in the number of don­
ations coming into the Review- 
sponsored fund to provide 
assistance for a; local merchant 
who went to court to determine the 
community’s place in trie tourist 
Lieutenant-Goyornor of British Columbia, Major General George industry, regarding Sunday hours 
R. Pearkes, V.C., will formally open the new Centennial .Park at diusiness. The fund is to pay 
Ganges oil July 8th. / : die merchant back for the money
/ 4:“Equal . rights 4for women.’’
Yliis cry and others; like it have 
rung but a great deal through 
this: last century. It would be/ 
fair to say ( that through this
century women have been
accepted more and more on an 
equal basis with men. They have 
been realizing their goals.
Now a question: is our country 
better off than it was / before 








Mrsy Brens Is epntest^^^ W
;;:(i Tho : Arbutus : Toristmistross ( ilammott. Tlio President, Mrs.
( Club i iieid Iholr: Iiitornalional :; W.A./ Ludlow Introducod Mrs.
: Toiistmlstross;( Clubs ( spooob : II.J. WendoaslbeToastmlstross, 
Contest ' 'recently. Mrs. J.L. Miss Tanga Irvine acted as:bor 
( Brens (won ;first /place, ' Pago. Mrs. E.H. Aslibrldgo and
; ( contosli und Mrs. S./McCulloeb ? Mrs. 4D,E.;Plte were (the ,Tlinors 
( (/plnced second.; Other contestants ( and Mrs.( W. IIowos and Mrs. C. 
%'/wore/-Mrs(%G.'.I.()vo//Mrs.MI.;;;:jlowlinti:tho/rollers, 'Mrs.
Wliutlono, Mrs, H.L. Clarkson, Camphell gave tlio votoofthank.s./ 
-: /Mrs.' It.S, Wall.s,,Mrs. P, Small, ’ p - was announced (hat Mr.s.'
'ia'nd MrsiT.D, IJagarlli.^^^^4^ 4 M; Smitli would bo ihrluoted cis a
;■ 444: Two 'ppt, prostdoals, ,:Mrs, F,,4,nionitwr ,/al - (he, -next meeting.
Doarnuin und Mrs. Il.T, Oyor- PIIkh’( niombors iiresont were 
(4 gaard:'; wore (prosoni as guosls, - (Mrs. AiM. Roitl and Miss Juanita
Davies."/''’
Reporting tciSaltSpringlslandChamberofComrnerceori Wednesday he spent on court costs, 
evening last week, Col. M.F, Peller announced that the date had 
been sot to meet with the Lieutanent-Govornor’s schedule.
Premier W.A.G. Bennett has also been invited and has tentatively 
accepted, reported tho chairman of the Salt Spring Island Centennial 
.■Committee, "':,,(
Col. Poller al.so stated tliat tho ti'eos and shrub.s already plaoled 
around the cenlonnial park will be growing by that time. He drew 
an attractive picture of tlie Island’s oontonnial project.
It is also propnsGir in ItivKo the Lieufant-Governor to-listribule 
pioneer medals when lie is here. 'I'lie committoo has a considerable 
list of names of pioneers eligible for the medals, /rhose who were 
rosldonts :pf Canada 70 years ago and nro still living in British 
eoliimhla nro; urged to comiminlcatQ with any member of the oon- 
/tennlalcuinrnlttoe in ordor to recolvo:ft:contunnial medal.;; ;: ;
Chest Ch ecks Scheduled 
TAf" Sidney And Isldfids
Mr. and Mrs. W.D. Mlcholl 
celebrated their 45111 wedding 
anniversary. Both are members 
of pioneer families in tlui district. 
Mr, Mlcliell’s parents came hero 
around Capo Horn in a sailing 
.essel, and hi.s wife’* paieiiLs 
caino over the plains in a covered 
wagon. 'I'lio :Micliolls live on 
Telegraph Road in Saanich,
Mr. and Mrs. 11.W. Harris of 
Galiano Island (lolobrated their 
25th wodding annivor.sary. A 
card party and dance was held 









bovo tlie norm 
for the increase in population, 
Could this be the resultof “equal 
rights lor wumenV’’
God says in Eph. 5i22-3 that 
women should submit themselves 
to their huslMinls hec.iuse man 
is the head. When women turn 
from God’s,order they havi.! less 
llnio for their olilldron, the home 
becomes In.socuro as IkiHiparent.s 
strive; for hoadship and n men­
tally (ii.sturlHHi clrild emerges. 
According lo the tiiarrlugo 
picture, iiv lipli.; 5 man’s love ls 
in , resiionso te a women’s sub-
unotlier pasl president, Mrs, H. 
(Kerr acted ns a judge with Mrs. 
II.C, Gr0en,M rs., T, Popper, 
4 and Mrs, M.Ji Chaplin.
Judges I lioslo.Hse.s wore Mrs. 
n.S/ Dult, Mrs. H, BiiU, Mrs. 
G.L. Cook and Mrs, (Il.R,
Attend And Pay
/;' Afler 'nri InlervaT of a; year,\ actloas j are askedyto/vislt, Uie 
: the I'anilllarClirlstmiisHeal tnob»;:(:‘iiioblle; vans at tlio iocallon nbrir-,:, 
ile/unils (Will: retum (to Sidney,( est to them. ((:;: 4,(,(( , ' 
a lid Salt SprliiB Lslaiwl riokt week Of the 100,000 person.s wlio 
in a follow-uii cnnipaigivv AduU,S ' received tuborculiri .sklii test and 
wiio/ showed a, posiiivo reaction ebust , X’'ray , last- /year, 18,Q00 - 
to (lie tuberculin skin tests made are now being called back be» 
last year are being a.skod to visit :eauso tlioy sliojvod a posillve 
the vaiis for a further'check, ’ rouotlon. ’
Campaign: open.s on March 1, I* is explained that a po.sHIvo
reaction does (not moan iluU a
4 4 ", ’I'o,
:,/ 4 inactloii aiKl to doniand,tho;inler- ((inlssioni .when one goost tlieother 
ninoiil ' Of all Japano.se Hum, ; wanes and Iho God intontod homo 
womon and clilUlron, nationais, .disappoars. Woinon's groato,st 
and naturalized 4wiioro,soovor right l,s to rule aiur train a God 
jiorri, . a (mass mooting will; ;l)e (;(fearing .set;, of ; ohlUlren,; ' " It' Is; 
hold at the band stand. Beacon ; still:so tliat “tlio hand that rock.s 
Hill Park, Victoria, Himtlay, Uio cradk) rules tlio world’’. 




Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King.Ass’t.
Feb. 26 LENT HI
ST. ANDREW’S - Sidney
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Young People’s Corporate 
Breakfast Meeting 8:45 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m. 
Thursday 9:00 a.m.
’ HOLY TRINITY 
Patricia Bay
Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11.00 a.m.
Parish Of 
South Saonich













Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - - - - - 656-1930
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26
ST. PAUL’S- 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service -------11:00 a.m.
Sunday School---ll:00 a.m.
• ST. JOHN’S-Deep Cove 
Service—- — — 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School-- 9:30 a.m. 
Central Saanich United 
Churches
Rey. John M. Wood 
Shady/ Creek, 7180 East 
Saanich;Road.( / :44;,:v4::(:: .;
(Family'Service - and Sun- :
: day,School--;---4: 9:45 atrrf;' 
Bren t wob d, 716 2 W. S aanic h ■ 
/Rd.
/ Fariiily Service and Church:





There are three million people 
around the world today who be> 
Hove that Ihe unification of mankind 
li the will of God for our aoe. They 
call Ihomielvei Daha'Ii.







Tito Canadian Scottish Hegl- 
montal Asiwteinilon will bold Iho 
( annual; reunion dinner at the Buy 
street ArnuiurloB," Victortn, oxafily 
;''(S(ilu>rdajT-,Murch ;4|''al(0j30;p.m',';'/;(iojj|/;;''
:,;':Ex ,(M'ctmiu:irs'( of',,llio„lUigl|m':mt" _____ ____ _—^------ ,,,,,,,,,
and ' of Hn '(FF) nre ' Try 'dippiUi;" a nmalt, tlcari
/cordially invltod.;: ( ’ritikciu arc !:wa|ercolur brush in euko frost-
Reevo J.B, Camming and sumo 
rnemhers of Nortii Saanich 
council will; imxil Princcm,';; 
Alexandra in Victoria city hall 
when .sho(vislla the area; soon.'' 
On Monday cventnn councillors 
agreed to iiay North Siinnlch's 
share of ttio gtit to the PnneosH-- 
per cent (of (he, tot.al2t7
/available froni Mallekfi Ltd. 1696 ing to loner cookies and tnikoji 
(;i>oUBlas:4;','oi4''/,;froin,(,,4V,eriboiil' ''.'if'you 'do ,riot.bave"a ;cak'o;ducora-'.
iiiiik.Vi;), liS'J Cuuk »»ti c».'l. to.j'
when a moViile van will visit 
I'nlford Harbour Community 
Hall, and on Thursday, March 
11, the van will t'/e. at Ganges 
Commmmy Hall,
Friday; and Saturday, March 
It and 4, Sidney will i.p visited 
at Sidney Hoalth Unit, .Sidney 
Avo,, -and afterwards will be 
,;slationed(( at key,, in . (hce,
Viclorta .'iroa,' iricluding Royal 
Oak.'_:'"
TheiC will Im/ mu visH.s un 
this (mea.'don lo GullanO; North 
and (South Pender, .Saturna 'or , 
Maj, lui Islumift, and residonl,s 
tlwiro who showt'd i>i.u>uivi} ro",
IKirson has/r.B, It shows rather 
i.lmt (hero lues been an Infection 
tiy .‘jorneone with tho dbsoa.so, and 
fdatl.sticH indlcato that onopmsll- 
1 VO reactor out; of 20 will one 
(lay develop iicllve tiihercuIo.sls.
' Tlio survey is bnllig condiltdod 
t.y Greater Victoria MoiruiMilHnn 
Board V»f Hoaltli, iii ciKdmii'fttlon, 
wlin the B.C*)Divi»lon of T,B,; 
c0ntr01 a 1 ul tile B,C. 'I',l,i,CiirI»»t-
(ii,ut Se.u/otiuiy,.,
Add food coloring: (0 Ilia,‘ittc 
starch Ut rnake flngeriiatiU tluft 
waidubA, urn ol clotlms wasily.
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH




Sunday^ February 26,n:00 a m. & 7:oo p.m.
Subjoct;
''FAITH BUILDING AND MINISTERING
the: SICK'';:
Special ServiceS'feb."',28' to Mar* 3"
/(/,4,('(.//'/'("a»/0:00 p.m. ;;:';":/■( ,.44.4;,,,'"
2335 BEACON AVENUE ■ 
Wo liroacii ciirlst'Cnml" 
fiod, Hisoiq ; Aticondbil and 
Coming: Again,;'', ,/(',■'.
Hov. B.T. IIiUTUion 
( Phono 3B5-4540 ; (('
9:45 a.itu -Sunday School , 
11. a.m, - MorningWor.shlp 
7!0() p.m. Evening Service 
Wodno.sduy, 7.30 p.m.BIblo 
Study ami Pruyor Mooting 
A F riondly Welcome To All
SIDNEY BIBLE GHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 





SUNDAY, FEB. 26-7:30p.m. 
Mr, Stan Hitchman 
of Victoria with the Choir 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Behold now is the ac­














Sabbath School....9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service
11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare - Tues
1.30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed.
7.30 p.m.; 4
“The Voice' Of Prophecy” 
Sundays on the following 
Radio Stations
KIRO, 9.00 a. m. - K A RI, 9.3 0 a. m, 
-VISITORS WELCOME-
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 E AST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F .R. Fleming, Pastor. 
^4,4,':';(/■■'/;;(('656-2545 (;.: ,"4.4 (''/''(,;(
Sunday School ; 10:00 a.rii.
( Worship; ; V:: 11:00 a.rn;':
GUEST SPEAKER 
Rev. G. Rowland 
Evening Service:; /7.30 p.m*
;:;Rev. (and;:Mrs:/;(V.RiVMbr-4( 
risen; and a group of stud- (
; e n t s f r 0 m ; Western
(Pentecostal (Bible (College 
will minister ( in music,
( word and song.
(Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
Friday - Young People’s
( Service 8.00 p.m,
Bring your Friends to bur 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N.
Beacon Ave.
REV. E. FILIPPONI 
656-2645 
'SERVICES
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
C.adets - Friday 7:;g p.rn. 
Prayer Meot’g,
Tuos 7:30 p.m.










Three I’uneral Chapels dedicated 
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REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
___ Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applic.
K. Strieker
General Contractor






BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 




: TREE ESTIMATES ^
Phone 479-6892
CARPENTRY
Specialist in Finishing. . . 
Kitchen Cabinets. . . 
Additions. . . Alterations 
B. Buitendyk: Ph. Evs. 652-2665
J. B. WEISS
5Construction C6: Ltd.
Lwill build you an - 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included




P a i n ti n g & Decordtihg
Spray or Brush 
—PHONE 650-1632- V
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING / 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
Deluxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 




2423 Malayiew - Sidney 
Extorior, Interior Painting
Paiiorhanging
FREE ESTIMATES > 0DC'-252!)
INTERIOR “ EXTERIOR 
rPAINTER, PAPERHANGER; 




30 (0 40 ft. Cedar Poloiii 
ami Primary Lino Work
SWARTZ BAY RD. - 056-2432
THORNE'S ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC HEAT 









BIG or SMAL L
call a' locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 





Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese FoodorGame 
Dinner: Guinea I'owl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
Marinas
Randle’S Landing
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 





R. Mathews, C. Rodd.
PHONE 656-2832
Miscellaneous
Sidney Sheet Metal 
Works Ltd.
. GENERAL .: : :
SHEET metal WORK 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
Welding - Marine Work > 
Heating and Ventilating: 
Gravel Roofing 
9818 Third Street - Sidney,B. C.
UPHOLSTERY
Slipcovers - Repairs- New; 
Furniture^;Re-CQvering-Samples 
:Bbat:CushiqnS;- Curtains 
G. ROussEu ^s 
Free Estimates - 656-2127 




Lawn Mower Sales and Service
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Atlas Haltress
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C,
Barry’s Auto Body
Complete Auto Body Finishing 





AUTO - LIFE --FIRE
Office pjioKKS Residence
385-7821 , GDC-2220
A «. I Cleaning






J'hono 050-2347 Sldnoy, B.C.
ERICH’S APPLIANCE 
REPAIRS
Washers - Dryers - HanRos 
All Small Appliuncos 
PROMPT HOUSE CALLS
Res. 656-3759
10231 West Saanich Rd,
Dangerous
rroes cost monoy whoa thoy i;t 
through your houso. An appraisal 






IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C. STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V, 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy Zurich
PHONE 052-2476 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Road, 
Saanichton
FOR SALE For Sale (continued) For Sale (CONTINUED)
Established 1925
PLEASANT ST. - On two lots, 







SIXTH ST. - No steps, 3 bed­
rooms, 2 bathrooms, HW heat 
$13,000.
COWBOY BOOTS
We have a Si^ecial on Cowboy




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m.- 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in .Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
PLEASANT ST. - Ranch -style 
home, 3 bedrooms, panelled liv- 
ingroom $16,900.
Boots, Sizes 8, 8 1/2, 9, 9 1/2
STEVE'S LANDSCAPING - 
Complete landscaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, bucking and 
felling, fruit tree and rose prun­
ing and spraying. 2293 Malaview 
Ave. 656-3332. 40-tf
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 
Phone 656-1188 for appointments. 
1 tf
E. SAANICH RD. - Over 1/2 acre, 
2 bedrooms, fruit trees, $18,000.
If you like Cowboy Bools be 
sure you see tliese at really 
Special Prices .
Notary Public
CURTEIS POINT - Secluded 2.7 
acres, modern ranch-style home 
$22,000.
656-1154 Mr. Elwell 477-3988
Co€lira,ii’s
Shoe Store
2457 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
INTERESTED IN HAVING your 
rugs and furniture expertly 
shampooed in your own home? 
Call G56-2347. Free estimates. 
40-tf
CRIB AND “500'’ AT ST. 
John’s Hall, Deep Cove. Feb. 
Everyone welcome. 8-128.
656-1622
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
£id.
bright SHORTIE coats AND 
cape stoles made from your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. Higliest re­
ferences, London and Edinburgh. 
Tel. 383-6220. 43tf
THE PRINCIPAL OF UNION 
College of British Columbia, Dr. 
W.s. Taylor, guest speaker, St. 
John’s, Deep Cove and St. Paul’ s, 
Sidney, Sunday, Feb. 26. 8-1
MR. ROBERT G. HALTBY, 
student of Union College, will be 
guest speaker at Brentwood and 
Shady Creek United Church, on 
Sunday, Feb. 26. 8-1
FOR RENT
Van isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
1965 HONDA-S90, IN Ex­
cellent condition. What offers. 
Includes trail equipment and $30 
Helmet. Phone 656-2008. 9-1
real estate insurance 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1154
KROEHLER HEDE-A-BED, AS 





HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
NO. 1 QUALITY MIXED HAY. 
No rain. Delivered in load lots 
of seven to 13 tons. Price 
$33. per ton. For particulars 
and ordering, write H. Van- 
derveen and Sons. 18726-56 Ave. 




Ceramics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (opp. Post Office): 5tf
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 Malaview Ave. 
V Sidney, B.G.
Phone 656-2195
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
CHROME SUITE. PERFECT 
condition. $40. 656-3253. 9-1
TRAILER, CUPBOARDS, ETC. 
14’ X 6’ 8". $4.25: Phone
EV3-1725. 8-2
Modern Post and Beam Split 
Level home on quiet cul-de sac 
in area of new houses. Light 
cheery living room with fireplace 
and dining area. Modern kitchen 
with built in range- 3bedrooms- 
extra room in basement and re­
mainder of basement finishing 
well advanced-double plumbing. 
Very moderate down payment-- 
ea.sy financing.
SIDNEY
On quiet street close to schools - 
3 bedi'oom home-room heating-- 
carport. $12,500.
SIDNEY '■
Ideal for retired couple. 2 bed­
room home. The rooms are
SIEGLER OIL HEATER. NEW 
condition. Phone 656-2965 after 
4:30 p.m. 7-1
ROOM FOR BARBER SHOP IN 
Sidney Billiard Parlour. Phone 
656-9048. 3tf
TOP OF AUTOMATIC WASHING 
machine on Pat Bay Highway. 
656-3655. 8-1
’52 OLDSMOBILE, LIKE NEW. 
Phone after 6 p.m. 656-3837 
7-1
NEW, LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
Suite, fridge, stove, laundry fac­





Home. Attractive, private room. 
Phone 652-1552. 7-2
MOUNT VIEW TREE SERVICE. 
Topping, Limbing, Falling, burn­
ing and removing stumps. Shrub 
and ornamental tree work done. 
Work : guaranteed and fully 
insured. Estimates given. 656- 
3597; 479-3873 evenings. 8-1
PAINT JOB, $48.50, PROSPECT 
Lake Service Station (rear), or 
phone 382-1446. 49-tf
SHOREACRES REST HOME 
vacancy. One lovely room for 
elderly lady or gentleman, with 
sea view. This is a Rest Home 
that feels like home. Rates 
very reasonable. Phone for 
appointment. 656-1727. 7-3
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY
heartfelt thanks and appreciation 
to friends and neighbours for
their acts of kindness, ex-;t
pressions of sympthay, and floral : 
tributes at the loss of my Uncle 
Chris. Special thanks to Rev.
F.C. Vaughan-Birch and mem- ’ 
bers ;of Sidney Branch No;; 25 ; 
O.A.P.A. who acted as pall­
bearers. Hazel Cheley. 8-1
& Heating Ltd.





SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL' 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. 656-1100. / 44-tf
bright and cheery, warm and 
comfortable. Grounds easy to 
maintain, within two blocks of 
up town. $11,000.
■.■SIDNEY/',/.::::;
CHAIN : - SAW WORK;; TREE 
Falling, wood cutting. Topping, 
free estimates. Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19tf '
M O DE R N TWO- BEDROOM 
suite in Duplex. Available March 
!• : $90 per month. 656-2040;
STORAGE SPACE IN 10 TON 
f r ee zer at 1776 C ultr a A ve; 652-
'i625.'-/8-r':/=,''/''".:/:''.
: I WISH TO EXPRESS MY HEART- / 
felt thanksVto the nurses amd stafffl ; 
OF THE Reist HaTOn : Hospital als j 
Dr. Ross, and to the many friends 
that sent me cards and flowers. 
Edward S. Bevan. 8-1
BROWN EGGS (AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan; Farm, Glamorgan 
Road,-'Sidney.; i: tfi'-.r/C:.:}''::"-\,
■ W'ELL :^:; BRE;D;;;:; AM 
cockers. 4761 West Saanich Rd., 
RR3, Victoria. 8-3
Facing East bn Lochside Drive 
with sweeping vie-w of sea. Large 
living room with fireplace. Large 
dining area; 2 rooniy,bedrooms. 
Full basement; 3-car garage; Lot 
104x300.; Immediate possessipn, 
;$19,56o. : Terms.
SIDNEY
MAINTENANCE ' & GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cement 




quality; WORK. REASONABLY; 
priced. Trees sprayed, pruned• 
or removed. ; ;479-2190./ 4-8
FIR FIRE PL AO E ;WOOD; $14 PE R 
load. ; Ba.rk:dry ;fir; $20 per load.'
(Cedar clothes line poles.^ :N^ 
calls'Friday, Saturday; D; Carl­
son, 656-3309. 6-TF‘: : •
:pi;MpR8EY:;
Pluinbing and Heating
(FRIDGE; $15. QR BEST OFFER.
Apply at 9697 Fifth St., Sidney. 
: 8-1
;;;To/clear:estate: 2(bedrp6m home; 
;”oh double lot;: /House is in excel-":;
lent condition. Also separate 
: garage/; guest: house and stored; 
room.; You must see the inside// 
of this house to appreciate it:? 
Priced at $11,000. v //^
CENTRAL SAANICH;;,::
TREIES WANTED;//;-,“//also;: 
trees lopped dangerous trees 
felled -- stumps blasted, call 
: 652-2509; 6-TF
We ; now have 3 buildings / where ■ 
retired people : are separated/ 
from the families . . .18 new 
: pne-bedfopm suites: how /ready ( 
for retired people, complete with 
games room and fireplace.
Come and Have a Look!
■CHIMNEYS,:/GU'TTERS,/drain:;: 
tile/cleaned and repaired./ Moss, 
re moved. 382-6054 or 383-0759./:
5-4/::;;..''':/'.'::;;:;. ■:;■:';;;/i.j;',;;;;':(;.:/(/.;';;;:/;;;:/.:::
Phone 656-3612 or 656 2864 
Come and Have a Look! 
Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
; he ar tf elt t hank s; and, app rec iat ion// 
to pur friends and neighlrours 
for theiritnany acts of kindness#;/ 
and expressions of /sympatliy/ at S 
the loss of bur;beloved husband/ 
and father. Special thanks to 
Dr; Groves/ nurses and/ staff of 
Rest Haven Hospital, to the 
officers and members of the 
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37# 
Royal Canadian Legion, the 
Women’s Auxiliary, pallbearers. 
Rev. J.M. Wood and Sands.—Mrs, 
Isabelle Fleming and family. 8-1
New Construction 
and Repairs 
Sp«icializing in Hot-Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY 
— Phone 656-1580 —
P.O. Box 1080
BUILDING LOTS
Good Open View Lots on
BESSREDGE PLACE
Off James White Boulevard 
in Sidney
For Sale at $2,650 Each 
Sewer, Water and Paved Road
EASY TERMS
Phono 384-3811
Sixty fenced acres. No waste;br 
unusable acreage. / Has creek 
flowing through. Terrific poten­
tial. ( Inquire; for particulars. 
:s'iDNEY
Two acres. Apartment zoned. 
Facing on/ two streets. Well 
drained with good fall to sewer. 
'SIDNEY,:':.
Home Repairs
/ Roofing and drain tiles. / 
Work guaranteed






At W halers Bay
Transportation
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
AiUhorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
Air Expres.s' and Air Cargo 
hotwoen Sidnoy and Airport,
riioiie for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 





Sell as you build. Eleven adjacent 
building lots. Priced from $1,250. 
Then build as you sell, :
SUMMER RETREAT! (
Secluded 2.7 Acres : at/Curteis 
Point. Panelled Ranch Stylo 
hou,se with spacious; rooms; 
$22,000. For further particulars 
■apply, to.;,,:
ALCO,
, YOUR LOCAL JANITOR
■:/.::SjERVIC,E/
Windows and Floors Cleaned' 
Walls Washed /
Res: 652-1797 Bus: 383-0153
New 1-2 and 3 - B R furni shed and 
unfurnished apartments.: Rates 
from ($70 per month: ; Special 
rate s fo r: pen sib ne r s.
Phone 656-2864
HELPWANTED
HIGHEST PRICES PAID: FOR 
GOOD CLASS
LOCAL BANK REQUIRES 
fomMe high school graduate. 
Apply Box 826;{: Sidney. ; 7-2
FORD PRODUCTS 
60 MUSTANG, V8, automalic,' 
radio, cu.stom trim package. 
Showroom condition 
SALE PRICE $3295,
05 METEOH Rldeau 4-Door Se­
dan, V8, automalic transmis- 
Mun, power stoorlng,cu.stom 
; radio, ,■,■:,■
SALE PRICE $2495.
Sidney Realty Limited 650-2622 
W. D. MacLeod ■ - - 056-2001
J. A. Bruce - -- -- 056 •2023
MAPLE LOGS ■
We will buy F.O.B. yourlotor 
F.O.B. oiir mill.
BOX 048, SIDNEY, B.C.
COOKS, waitresses TO WORK 
from May 1st, to Sept, 30. Ex­
perienced only, need apply. 




KltolioH Cabinet.s - M111 Work 
; Furniture:- Sfisli and Door 
Frames - Window.s Glaz(?tl : 






"For pyor Haif a Conliiry the : 
Most TriiHtod Name liv the : 
Automotive Industry"
For Real Estate On 
Tho Saanich Peninsula
Call Bob.Hague
D,F. Ha n I © y Ag e n c i e s
"TREES ARE Mr 
BUSINESS"
OPENING FOR ENERGETIC 
young lady for light work In cut 
flowor nur.serlGs, ( Good salary, 
possible .steady employment. 
K.F. Welle, 650-2492. 0-1
Heal E,stale,Morlgngo.s,Insurance 




SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured :
G REENL EAVES 
Phone 652-1341
WANTED
WATERFipNT PROPEHTY FOR 
summor cabin. Include i^lzo, 
longtii of waterfront, location: 
skolcli, prlco, torms^; : (1/2 to 
10 acn),sy Box A Review or 005- 
'.oo-iiL'/o-i
WESTINGIIOUSE / FRIGIDAIRE 
wlllt 'dobii; ; freeze. ;ul ;’iopi( one:: 
single J)(?(i::.aiul f'ii(itti;oss;; pros-; 
sure ebrjkoi', po'i.s,- [lafis elc, 
PlipMb: OOC'-IOdY;:'11l.rn./,; 
or after 5 |).ni. 7-j ■
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9099 Sixril ST„ SIDNEY, B.C.
006-4432 - 050-3505 
Kltcliun Cabinets - itomodelliiH 
S.isli - Store Flxtiii'es 
Church Furniture a Spoclallty 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Phlltpctuilk (Phil;:
"If It's In Wood Wo Can Do It"
81(1 YATE.S STREET 
/' EV 4-8174
BOY’S SCOUT HAT AND BOV’S 
Scout s|ilt'l.s 15 1/2, and Scout 
hulehGl./ :050-2540.: 7-1///:./;' ,;/
I will supply mush, for early 
period / furnishings,; 'nu(a 
"pay / now, tiikci delivery 
later" ba.sis.
B IN. OH 9 IN; 'nLT'ING ARDOR 
tiildir savv with or( wlttunit (1/2/ 
n.P., 110 volt motor. DotalLs 




Fourth SI root, Sidney - 6lii)-2932 
Sonclv Mortuajy Ltd 
The Memorial Chapel of Chi me.s 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK .Sts.




Do you know tliai liy Mull­
ing yoiii' in'o.seni cur, you 
oan buy your now car at 
up to a 20''( discount wiilioiit 
trade Tim result is an 
uNerull Maving/\yltl(j|i;(Oiild 
amount tod uiidred.sofdoll- 
ars. Will' rvit fviiee and let 
IIS'ekplnln:''/'
.'MINNS-/-..''■■“..■'■■
9775 FIFTH ST. 650-3012
MINNS
Sidney Auto .Sales
1963 Ford Country .Srinlre, 
Anto., Radio, P.vS,, P.B, 
// $1095.00 ,
1962 Cornet sedan $695.00
1900 V.uixhulli 6 cylinder 
- ($795.00' 
1060 Viinxitall ,S. Wagon -
,:/. .':$C95.00^
.;4059 Hillman :; : : $505,00; 
; 1953 Consul /: „ $ 95.00 ;
/'■■-■'■MINNS."'.'/.
9775 FIFTH ST. 650-3812
Sound Interosting ?
Apply in confldonoe to
Box V Review
PURCHASER WKllES TO BUY, 
3 lb 10 ACRES WITH OR WITH­
OUT HOUSE IN NORTH SAANICH 
PIUVATE SALK-NQ AGENTS, 
Btix. Y, Tlie Review. 9-1/ ::
and learn m(.iro iiImuiI UiIk 
unique arrangornonl. 4-if
WILL jm BOOKKEEPING AT 
my home dr ymir (ilaco of bu.-iil- 
ness.: 050•1707, 3!)-tf
OLD SCRAP. «5y-l!4UU. Utf
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
Cleaning nootl.^i, Sidney Chtmnoy 
Sweep. Phene 650-3204. 4lf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS 
and remako. Phono 050-3030, 
M r !i, K no wl 0 s, 2.3 20 O r c hit r d A VO,
tf' , ,, , , ,
IRONING AND MENDING DONE 
by the hour, i»hono 650-3722 
between 12 noon - I p.in, or
:bolw'oen"'"0 ''p.m'./""''^ /-'■5"3
William Vegh, of Richmond, 
/had a/narrow;; escape Iwheh;: his;;:: 
boat, "Three Sisters 11" filled . 
with water after hitting a rock 
at the entrance ; to':Whalers :BaLy : 
February 8th.
Mr. Vegh was following his 
partner, William : Struna,;:in I the /; 
"I Was One*’ into Whalers Bay,
( and being not too familiar/with /( 
the waters there, he struck a 
rqcki He called/for; helpl on hist:: 
;radiO”tclephbrie, but no one hoard/; 
'.; him/':::except:/hls;:/'partner,:(wko'(.: 
rushed up lo the: hdus^ witk^; A 
light; in tho/windbw,: that; of Mri t
and Mirs. RbsYFarminter.iRbSst; 
immodi.ately teiepiibned Ed. Lee, 
who came down to the: Bay, And ; 
towed Mr. Vogli iiv to the Gov- ' 
ernmenl dock.
Not one bn tlio Island, oxcepl / 
ilibso nienlibned lieard of, ilio 
mi.sfortuno, so when Goorgo Phil- 
llpson went down -the : next 
rnorhing to check iiis own boat, 
ho saw the submergodl yossol,: 
and bee am e quite ala rm ed,
IviqanwhHo, M r;' Vegh imiil Mn 
Strum had loft oiirly llio same ( 
morning tb; take their : load ; of i 
dogfish to .Stevo.ston.
■ Mr. Philllpsoii Kiimmonedholpi : 
and soon:Harry Bulnos, jlr,Hindt 
/Roger driilialn pulled the sunken 
■vessel lip to the beach near tlio : 
rump, : and: secured It llglitlyi ; 
/Lsilqr lliM/nilerhqoni the Iw 
llslifjrmen came batik froin Stov- ;i 
esioiq and ;nn wore glati lb sooy 
; lliiit thb: owiipr; was safe and t: 
• miuiid, even itiouRh (lo did have 
nearly two liours of t/lihglng to / 
top ./deck:/(:»f; hl«::b'yM'lurnbdy 
vessel, he(hnqwa iibw that whbhi; 
anyone Is':ity :trouble ;iibaV; th«^;/ 
;dtilf Islands, thtjyfiiulqulcU’and j; 
efficlbni iielp.
WHllam Vegh oxproBsod bis/; 
sincere thanks to nil whodsslated p 





SANITARY GARltAGF SERVICE ; 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott,' 
656-1020. 24tf
J’OI..SUN T^rHACToTrSlUtV ICi'.".',
Rotivvating, piowimL blude Work,
:Plione:600-355(1.,:.'Uf
IRONING IN MY HOME. 050- 




Phone 050-1784 23lf //
z Monday, Fel). 27i'8:30>m.:: Sid­





NEW SMVnNA BEACH, Fla;- 
Throo Stale Road Departmonife 
onginoorti walked Into Iho hunHnilf/ : 
' :'.ciMnp,' :,,',.'iuitis«U I;, "Caibroatli// 
:■ recently■■ and ■ A'akwl':■'"Whb'''li« Ihe’;.: 
next of Kin of Ijonoral Uufo?R;
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Day Of Praiyer 
Os^ Gailano-
SALiAlO THE GULF ISLANDS
Twenty-seven ladies came out 
to St. Margaret of Scotland 
Church, at Galiano Island for the 
Women’s World Day of Prayer, 
Friday, February 10. This serv­
ice followed exactly the one pre­
pared by th6 late Queen Salote 
of the Tonga Islands in the South 
Pacific.
The leader for this order of 
service was Mrs. I.A. Murphy; 
second leader was Miss Jean 
Lockwood; third, Mrs. L.T. Bell- 
house; fourth leaders, Mrs. F.E. 
Robson and Mrs. M.F. Steele. 
Voices were; Mrs. S. Page, Mrs. 
L.T. Bellhouse, Mrs. D.A. New, 
Mrs. W.J. Maier, and Mrs. H. 
Doody. Organist was Mrs. L. 
J. Robinson,; who also accompan­
ied Mary Backlund for her solo 
“If With All Your Hearts Ye 
Truly Seek Me’’. The sum of 
$17. was collected on this day.
Recent visitors to Victoria in- 
include; Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Mc­
Donald, Earl Young, Tom 
Carolan, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ford.
Guests of the John Rees fam­
ily for the past weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Leonard, of 
Vancouver. There is only one 
Stan Leonard, he is the world- 
famous golfer. It was the first 
trip to Galiano for he and his 
charming wife.
Mrs. Helen Morton has left 
for Richmond on the first part 
of a trip for the coming four 
months. She will visit Spkin, 
Portugal, and many other ex­
otic lands.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hume, 
of Victoria, are spending sever­
al days with parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.P. Hume. ,
SOUTH PENDiS
glNSIS
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett, 
painters Lodge, Campbell River, 
and sons Geoff and Frank, were 
week-end visitors with Lieut. 
Col. Desmond Crofton.
J.S. Jeffery, popular manager 
;pf the _Bank of Montreal, Ganges 
deft i: last week to open a new 
•'bfahch of the Bank of Montreal 
in: Langley, B.C. Mrs. Jeffery 
arid, family will join Mr. Jeffery 
in the near future.
^ Mr.-iaiid .Mrs. A.V.H. Agar 
returned: .this week to Harbour 
'House after an enjoyable month’s 
holiday in California.
Mrs. S.W. Foster, Vancouver 
dccombanied )3y her grandaughter 
Miss Ora Johansson, Buffalo who 
is attending U.B.C. wdevisitors 
for.; a few / days. of Mrs. F.1. 
Atkins, Scott Road.
Visiting Mri ahd;Mrs.' Dennis 
;Macbn,dunset Drive last week^ 
ehd wereiMr.; arid; Mrs. L^ Cole 
and family, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ridgeway, 
Ladysmith, spent last week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Parsons, Scott Road. Also over 
for the week-end from Richmond 
was Mr. Parsons’ son, Ray Par­
sons.
Mr. and Mrs. S.K.Fehr, Chilli­
wack, and family spent last week­
end with Mrs. Fehr’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis, 
St. Mary’s Lake.
Visitors last week at Harbour 
House were Mr. andMrs, George 
Burrell and J.C. Hammond, Vic­
toria; Dr. and Mrs.I.M. McLeod, 
West Vancouver; Mr. andMrs. E. 
Colchester j Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Lowe, and Mr. and Mrs. A.J. 
Dyvikowski all from Vancouver; 
JiG. Johnstone and Douglas Owen, 
Nanaimo.
■ Miss Barbara Newman ac­
companied by Alan Ross, who are 
attending U.B.C. in Vancouver 
were week-end visitors of Miss 
Newman’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
E.H. Newman.
Mrs. Constance Swartz is back 
at Claskili after spending a fort­
night in Victoria, where she was 
a guest of Mrs. Dorothy Williams, 
and of her cousin, A. Conrad 
■Taylor, of Barbados.
Mrs. Gertrude Bennett had her 
grand-children. Miss Catherine 
Robertson from Victoria, and 
Patrick Bennett also from Vic­
toria.
Mrs. H.A. Spalding spent a 
few days with Mrs. Captain G.A. 
Maude, at Fulford.
Miss Dorothy Ladner from 
Vancouver has been a guest of 
her sister Miss Edna Ladner and 
Miss Marjorie Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Henshaw 
have house-guests. Captain and 
Mrs. D. Roddick.
^ Farewell Party 
At Fulford
FOLFORO
Mayne' Islanders noted on the 
Queen of the Islands recently 
were Mr. and Mrs. John Rains- 
ford, Paul Zuest, Bill Wilkes,
A farewell party in honor of 
Mrs. Bert Rines was held at the 
Fulford home of Mrs. Mark 
Holmes last week. Mrs. Rines 
has left Isabella Point, after sell­
ing her home, and is currently 
living in Vancouver to be near 
her family.
All her immediate neighbors 
along Isabella Point were present 
to regretfully say goodbye. Mrs. 
Holmes presented the guest of 
honor with a heather corsage. 
A delightful afternoon was spent 
in bright sunshine, which ended 
in a quick-mix hail and rain 
shower. Mrs. Raines left the 
Island last Wednesday week. She 
will be greatly missed by all 
who knew her.
HSRiH PiiiDEr Shows Films
S.A. Kent is a patient in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
Miss Alice Auchterlonie, and 
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson are back 
home again, having had a very 
lovely time in La Jolla and San 
Diego for the past six weeks.
Of Ryssii
Mr. and Mrs. D. MacBean and 
family are at their-^ Island home 
for the week-end.
Mrs. Olive Clague has come 
home to her cottage on Pender, 
having spent six months with her 
daughter and family in Horsefly.
Les. Bowerman is in Van­
couver for a few days, also 
Cliff Brackett.
One-half cup of amonia added 
to a tub; of hot sudsy water will 
help remove hard - to - v/ash stain s 
from table linens. '
Mr s. Robert Wilson is home at 
‘Shangri-ia with her two sons 
and their friends, and three 
grand-daughters, all from Vic-
; toria-v^;/ ,'■■: :r"'' ' - ■
The Historical Society met in 
Port Washington Hall on the 
afternoon of Feb. 14th., with Mrs. 
J. Freeman, president, in the 
chair. The business meeting 
over, Mrs. Freeman introduced 
the guest-speaker, Donald New, 
from Galiano, who had brought 
slides depicting scenes during 
their recent tour of Russia, Ger­
many and Holland. Kremlins in 
Moscow and Novgorod, and 
breath-taking .slides of huge 
modern hotels side with his­
torical sculpture, fountains and 
bridges of Russia, beautiful 
Copenhagen, and the stark 
tragedy of the Berlin wall were 
shown.
A very hearty vote of thanks 





JBy rtbwyou have received your applicatioh form and in 
tioh booklet. Be sure to read the booklet carefully. If you 
qualify, apply early for your supplement. It will take some 
time to deal with the large riumher of applications. The 
sooner you apply the sooner you Will have your first payment. 
Paymentswill be combined with your Old Age Security 
pension cheque. If you were entitled to a supplement as of 
A^piiafy lSB^r your first cheque to include the supplement 
poyer payment for eachimonth track to January. ^
new guaranteed income supplement is amonthly payment 
of $30;vvhich will he added to your $75 Old Age Secu^ 
P®^sipn if ypu have no other income, if you do hayd other
^72Q a vear ($60 a month), ydii still 
qualify for a supplement but on a reduced scale. This means 
that every Old Age Security pensioner in Canada is ndvv 
guaranteed a monthly income of at least $105. A married
couple is guaranteed at least $210 a month if both are Old Age 
Security pensioners, If you qualify, apply without delay. If you 
p in filling put your application, contact your nearest 
Security, Canada Pension Plan or Income Tax Office. 
Addresses are listed in your booklet
Bourgoyne Bay United Church 
sponsored a Valentine tea and 
sale of home cooking at Nan’s 
Coffee Bar on Saturday. The 
afternoon was opened by Mrs. 
John Reid of Ganges, who soon 
had the tea open and everone 
buying the home cooking. Mrs. 
J.B. Stewart, president of the 
U.C.W. was hostess and received 
the guests and introduced the 
guest speaker. The proceeds 
came to $60.
The tables were beautifully 
and simply decorated in the 
Valentine motif, with a single 
pink or red rose in the centre 
and a dish of rose-colored mint 
candies, also the work of Mrs, 
Stewart. The members of the 
U.C.W. were dressed to fit the 
occassion v/ith cute white and 
red heart aprons. The Rev. 
and Mrs. E.W. McQuarrie were 
present to help greet the people 
and Archdeacon Ray and Mrs. 
Horsefield also attended the tea.
The card party sponsored by 
the local W.I. was held at Nan’s 
Coffee Bar with five tables in 
competition. The 500 card win­
ners were Gent’s first and sec­
ond, Mike Gyves and Bill Dodd, 
while the Ladies’ first and sec­
ond were Mrs. A. McManus Sr,, 
and Mrs. L.B.D. Drummond. 
Bridge winner was Mrs. Robert 
Patterson. For the second time 
Miss Sharon McManus won over 
the men at cribbage. A vote of 
thanks was given to the members 
of the U.C.W. for their donations 
of sandwiches and cake for the 
-party; , ■ ■
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Salt Spring Social Credit League 
held their annual meeting at the 
home of Mrs. A1 House recently. 
Elected to office was Mrs. How­
ard Byron, president; Mrs, Alan / 
D. Hedger, vice-president; Mrs.
Al House, secretary; Mrs. A.D. 
Dane, treasurer; Mrs. J.W. Bak­
er, membership secretary. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Baker, March 2. 
The general meeting of the Social 
Credit League was held at the 
home of Mrs. House February 7.
/ Mr. : and Mrs. Ron Coutts of 
Duncan were back to visit Mrs.
: Coutts’ parejits arid family. Mr.
: and Mrs. H. Kyler last -week end.:: 
/Mrs; 'George ' Gifferi from' Red :/ 
Deer, : Alta., is/a. :^est at /the:
■ Kyler home.
: :: over at the Maude’s home, Mr./: 
/and Mrs. Sidney Hpole of Victora.; / 
are spending a few days; Mrs. 
H. Spalding aridMiss DoraPayne 
were also ^ests. Mrs. L. Whyte, 
from England, who has: just come 
from a trip to Austrailia, is an'^ 
Other guest of Capt. and Mrs. : 
Maude. Mrs. Whyte is a cousin 
, of Captain Maude.
Mrs. Borsdal has been 
spending a few days visiting her 
son in Victoria.
Miss Mhora Hepburn wasover 
from Vancouver, visiting her 
parents last week end.
Hugh Smith is in Royal Jubilee 
hospital in Victoria and will be 
there for some weeks. Last 
report was that he: was “doing 
very nicely.’’ ■
Roy Smith, formerly of Miis- 
grave, now of Victoria, was visit­
ing his father, Frank Smith, again 
last week.
Bert Girardi, Mrs. ilda Reid 
and the Jesse Browns. ALso 
returning from the mainland were 
a few Galiano folk including 
former Gulf Islander editor, Jean 
Lockwood.
World Day of Prayer Service 
held in St. Mary Magdalene 
church was well attended. The 
service was led by Leader, Mrs. 
Mary Kline, assisted by Mrs, 
Nancy Jones, Mrs. Ivy Slinn, 
Mrs. Hilda Reid and Mrs. Gertie 
Vigurs. We were indeed fort­
unate to have Mrs. Grace Evans 
at the organ, contributing greatly 
to the singing of the'hymns. Our 
thanks also to Mrs. Jessie Mor­
ris who served tea at the First 
Aid Post after the service. She 
was assisted by Mrs. Meg 
Drummond and Mrs. Hilda Reid.
Visiting the Charlie Barrens 
at “The Boulders’’ is Mr. George 
Downham of Strathroy, Ont. 
Charlie, Gladys and Mr. Down- 
ham will attend the Annual Con­
vention of the B.C. Horticultural 
Trades Association at Harrison 
Hot Springs.
Harold Reid, Fernhill Road 
left for Winnipeg where he will 
visit his son and daughter-in-law 
and grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Reid, Holly and Janice. 
Hilda went in to Vancouver to 
see him off and spent a few 
days with friends there.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Swanson of 
Vancouver are new property own­
ers on Georgina Point Rd., Min­
ers Bay.
Mrs. Jennie Botterill, Bennett 
Bay is off the island visiting 
friends in Tacoma, Wash.
Mr. Ed Kadonaga who was 
born and raised on Mayne Is­
land is presently: the owner and 
manager of a thriving business. 
Modern Bee Supplies in North 
Surrey. He lived out in the 
Horton Bay area.
Mrs. Phyllis Dill, Bennett Bay 
is the new maiP carrier on Mayne 
Island. Her duties O':'
February 21st.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hayhurst, Fernhill Rd. recently 
were their daughter Edith and 
her fiancee, Mr. John Thomas 
: of Edmonton;:: They were mar­
ried at; Haney : Tuesday.: Best 
wishes to them both.
Postmistress Mrs. Harry. 
Kline : :was . oyer / to Vancouver' 
;last//Week ; visiting/her Brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Murrell. While there she 
also visited Mr. and Mrs. P.
/ Nagra : whose: ho trie is: the : Van- 
: couver Center for Ruhani Satang 
; pr Science 'of the:' Soul as taught; 
by; the Master Saint::from India,
KELLY'S CORNER
'k k k
On The Island Of Saturna
BY AVRIEL KELLY
Kirpal Singh.
The annual meeting of the Im­
provement District Assoc, will 
be held Saturday, February 25th 





Little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Slmard of Fulford was 
christened at St. Paul’s Roman 
C atliollc Cluirch oiv Sunday after­
noon. Laurie Annette wore the 
names given to the throe weeks 
old baby, M.sgr, M.T, O’Connoll 
performed tho coromony.
God parents wore Mr. and Mr.s, 
Robert Akorman. Grandparents 
front Shawnlgan Lake, Mr. and; 
Mrs. A.J, Slmard, wore present, 
also Mr. uhd Mrs, Maurice 
Slmard with their four ohlldren,
; Karon, Tony, Julio and Kathleen 
Ann, from Cobble Hill. A family 
tea followed the coromony nt the 
homo of tho Slmnrds,
Women’ s Auxiliary to Anglican 
Church held a Valentine tea and 
sale of work Feb. 14th In the 
Parish Hall, Ganges,
Lieut. Col. D.G.Crottonopened 
the affair. Mrs. S. Bannister, 
president of the W.A. welcomed 
the guests. The hall was gay 
with the Valentino motif.
Mrs. G.H. Laundry and Mrs, 
E. Adams were in charge of the 
home-cooking stall. Mrs. Vic 
Jackson and Mrs, L. Horrocks 
were in charge of .sowing.
'rhe tea table was centred v/ith 
a deep red bowl of white tulips 
and daffodils. The small tea 
tables dotted around tho liall wore 
centred with datnty vn.Hos of
What a smash! Whatagaseroo!
I went wild! I went chaotic! like a 
wild animal released from cap­
tivity I broke loose! Withonemad 
plunge, I leapt from the deck 
of the Mayne Queen onto the wharf 
at Swartz Bay, literally frothing 
at he mouth! Stores, theatres, 
where are you? I’m here to 
devour your insides and sample 
your wares!
Oh my gosh, I really get carried 
away, don’t I? Actually I was ex­
aggerating a little, Ricky and I 
were fortunate to ride into Sidney 
with the Mailman. I was very 
sedate as a matter of fact.. .until 
I reached the main street that is.
I had a list which proved totally 
ineffective. I ended up getting 
only half of what I came for and 
getting half of v/hat I could have 
gone without.
First stop was the Barber Shop. 
The barber was sure I had brought 
in a sheep dog. Ricky needed a 
haircut so badly that his gender 
was becoming questionable! Not 
a bit shy, he proceeded to inform 
the barber that we had a giant 
cougar on our Island, maybe even 
two. I couldn’t wait until that 
haircut was finished.
We went to the combination 
hardware store/ lumber yard and 
what nice people work there! We 
walked out with a 2 x 4 sheet of 
plywood and a bag of brushes, 
stain, sandpaper and a fishing 
rod Ricky conned me into get­
ting.
A gold colored cushion was 
next on the list so we headed for 
a furniture store. The lady was 
sorry, she had every color but 
gold. Next stop was Uncle Dud- 
ley’s. Lord love a duck, I never 
saw such a place! He had the 
best assortment of junk I’ve ever 
had : the pleasure of snooping 
through;: I ended up with abridge 
Tamp, minus the lamp shade, but 
I figured I could pick one up 
pretty cheap in a 15 cent store. 
Shopping wouldn’t be the same 
v/ithout a visit to the 5 and dime. 
So in we went; I looked at my 
list.: Gold colored cushion? No- 
Sorry. Artificial ' ivy? (No, 
Sorry)....Lamp shade for a bridge. 
:lariip?.:.(^. Sorry) Then I :saw 
it! A milkglass: sculptured vase 
filled with artificial fruit., a 
perfect centerpeice. How much? 
...$6.95. Gulp! Oh well, I bought 
: a few'Things/anyway,/a big bag- 
full, all: breakable!. :::T/decided 
a fern would brighten up the place 
so we went to a florist. I ended 
up buying; a/ very lovely crystal 
fruit server, and yery reason­
able; : The artificial fruit sitting 
on top was :69(!: each/ Hmmm, 
too much. Aha. I remembered 
the fruit I saw sitting in that 
costly milkglass container in the 
15? store. We ran back to the 
store only to find the fruit went 
With the container! Oh Boy, this 
just wasn’t my day!
'Fhere we were, loaded down 
with bridgeTamp, a fishing rod, 
a big 2x4 sheet of plywood, 
bag; of brushes, stain,/etc., the 
box with the fruit server In it,
and sliding down my hip every 
few feet - the bag of breakables! 
So where did we head for next? 
An antique shop! What a dainty 
place. . .little tables, big tables, 
laden down with fine china, fig­
urines, crystal stemware, wait­
ing for the slightest nudge. Ricky 
is awkward at any time and I 
never did grow out of that stage, 
and there we were with the added 
benefit of protruding whatnots!
The two sweet older ladies 
who were the proprietors must 
have seen us coming, because 
while one was nervously wait­
ing on me, the other had suc­
cumbed to a couch in the back 
room! They must have been 
closing early, because one kept 
looking out the window and say­
ing “Oh, there’s a car waiting 
outside for us, we’re ready to 
close now, but do come back
again’’. She almost choked the
snowdrops.
Tea was convened by Mrs. E. 
Barber. Pouring tea were Mrs. 
G.H. Holmes; Mrs. V.C. Best, 
Mrs. F.L. Jackson, Mrs. J.W. 
Baker and Mrs, A. Perry,
Serving and assisting with tho 
tea were Mrs. W.M. Palmer, 
Mrs. W.N. Norton, Mrs; G.H, 
Saunders and Mrs. E.N. Harbin.
Mrs. G.S, TrueflU was at the 
door. Approximately $75 was 
^raised by the tea and sale for 
' the afternoon.
last parts out! And I do in­
tend to come back again because 
it’s the most reasonable antique 
shop I’ve ever been in.
By now Ricky and I were starv­
ing. A restaurant with a very, 
kind waitress was where I thought 
we would relax until ferry time. 
But then we got talking and I 
asked her where I might be able 
to get a lampshade. I ended up 
buying an ironing board and a 
5 foot tall Camellia Japonica! 
The Manager was very helpful 
and felt sure the furniture store 
down around the corner would 
have a lampshade and if I wanted 
to, I could leave the purchases 
there for the time being. It 
was 5:31. He phoned the store 
and asked would they mind wait­
ing, a customer was coming right 
over for a lampshade.
Again I went running down the 
street, hair dishevelled, my eyes 
shining Tike a couple of peeled 
grapes! The lady not only had 
:■ the shade for my precious bridge 
Tamp, but she had found a gold 
colored cushion and put it away 
in case I ever came back! I 
: could have hugged her, but I 
didn’t. / I got out of there so 
/ She could go home. :
Back to the Lumber Yard to 
/ pick up my Camellia and ironing; 
board. The gentlemari was pain­
stakingly making the authoriza­
tion form; for th e Camellia. I 
was frantic and drooling at the 
/ same time thinking of the chicken 
dinner I had ordered. He drove 
. me the half block back to the 
restaurant. In we came: and added 
: to the already crowded spot I 
had chosen to unload everything!
The waitress had kept our 
dinners wairm, bless her heart,
; and when we were through, called 
a cab. : The driver must have 
gone home that night wondering 
why he ever chose that profes- 
: Sion,:'. :
Down we went to the Ferry 
dock, got our ticket and thanks 
to Captain Carter, all tny won­
derful new possessions were 
stowed aboard, Including Ricky.
Then suddenly, over the loud­
speaker came the urgent mess­
age: “Mr.s. Kelly, please re­
port to the office!’’ I got goose 
bumps! There goes my Camellia 
Japonica! But no, my authoriza­
tion had been alright. It was the 
coffee table I had purchased from 
a B.C. Ferries office employee.
Back I ran to the Ferry, cof­
fee table clutched under niyarm, 
staggered up the stairs, and col­
lapsed on a bench, The day was 
over and what a day! But vve’ro 
going to do it again. Heaven 
knows when. I think I’d bettor 
give tho morchantsofSidnoytlmo 
to recviporatol
BR ITI SH COLUMB I A DEPARTMENT
FARMERS’ land-clearing ASSISTANCE ACT
Teo
.... ;ISSUED BY HON. ALLAN d. MacEACHEN
MINISTER OF N/OTIONAL HEAITH ANd^^W^
Hlxtoon momltorH of tlio Ladles’ 
Guild of St. Peter’s mot on tho 
aflornoon of Fob. TTtli, at the 
borne of Mrs. J.H, BrklBo, wiih 
tiro prostdonl, Mrs. P.H,' 
Grimmer, In iho chair,
It has boon decided lo bold 
tho .spring tea on April 7th., and 
it will bo known as the Cori- 
tonnlal Toa,
On conclusion of bvt.’slnoss, an 
onjoyablq tea was aeryod, wltb 
Mrs; C. Claxton ns co»bo8loss. 
Mrs. M.E, Colomnn gavft a very 
iiitoresilng d'oadiiigun the diocese 
'Of Pblynosla,"/
FARMERS
Farmorfl wisivlng to avail Ihomaolvoa ofThis as.sl.'itanco may obtain appllcatiori formB 
and infontialion from THEIR LOCAL OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE; Cornplotod applications are roturnablo to tho samo office.





A fflw moth iinHiii pincmf tn 
garbage ?ttn prevent Insect Iftrviw» 
durlnff tho summer months.
Contractor suitably oqulppod to carry out tho dovolopmont of afrlciiltural land 
inclvKltng clonrlng, burning, breaking, in,ilAMailon of draJnago lib, (bmeslic 
water lines and water wells, may on request, to Ur© Doparimont of Affrlcnllur® 
Land Cbarlng Division, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, »,C„ obtain lendirr 
forms arrdlnformallon,
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Expo 67’s entertainment pro­
gram is probably the most am­
bitious and comprehensive ever 
devised by a single management. 
World renowned symphony orch­
estras, national ballet and theatre 
companies, grand opera, cham­
ber music ensembles and indiv­
idual concert artists will appear 
in Montreal during the six-month 
run of the Exhibition.
To accommodate the World 
Festival series of international 
attractions Expo organization has 
contracted to rent the Place des 
Arts in downtown Montreal. The 
existing 3,000 seat Salle Wilfred 
Pelletier - known formerly as 
the Grande Salle - is by far the 
largest of the three theatres in 
the group, and two small houses, 
the 1,300 seat Theatre Maison- 
neuve and the 800-seat Theatre 
Port Royal have been newly built.
Film Festivals
Film festivals, light popular 
entertainment, and many special 
shows will be presented in Expo 
Theatre, a 2,000 seat auditorium 
standing just outside the Exhib­
ition main entrance oate on Cite
du Havre, a long strip of land 
jutting downstream into the St. 
Lawrence River by Montreal 
Harbour.
Expo 67 and the Montreal In­
ternational Film Festival organi­
zers will jointly present a gala 
film festival in Expo Theatre. 
More than 30 feature films will 
be seen, many of them world 
premieres which will be attended 
by leading film stars, directors 
and producers.
Also at Expo Tlieatre will be 
the Dth Canadian Film Festival, 
and an international GO-second 
film competition based on Exiio 
C7’s over-all theme, “Man and 
his World’’. Winner of the con­
test will receive a $10,000 prize 
and a gold medal, the nine run­
ners-up, silver medals.
Tlie Garden of Stars in La 
Ronde, Expo’s amusement park, 
is a triangular building designed 
to serve as a children’s enter­
tainment area in the late morn­
ing and early afternoon, a teen 
age dance hall in the early ev­
ening, and at night an internat­
ional nightclub.
In Montreal there is some 
criticism of the high cost of tick­
ets for international celebritv
concerts scheduled for the three 
Place des Arts theatres. Top 
price at the Salle Wilfred Pell- 
ietier is $20, scaling down to 
$2 for seats in a couple of rows 
at the back of the third balcony. 
Theatre Maisonneuve has a high 
of $7.50 for the best seats, as 
also has Expo Theatre, while 
top price at Theatre Port Roy­
al is $6.50.
Costly Productions
Victoria resident T.F, Baxter 
was housecleaning recently and 
came across a 1911 Provitic'al 
Government audited statement 
concerning The Victoria and Sid­
ney Railway Subsidy Act of 1892, 
Tt'e statement says the com­
pany’s bonds have a guaranteed 
interest of two per cent per 
annum.
Another statement, this was 
for The Shuswap Railway Guaran­
tee Act of 1890, says the com­
pany’s bonds have a guaranteed 
interest of four per cent per 
annum.
The cost of bringing world re­
nowned companies to Montreal 
and their return, will be borne 
by the governments of the count­
ries from which they originate. 
This as part of those countries’ 
official participation in the Ex­
hibition. It was explained to 
weekly pass i’epre,sentatives in 
the course of their recent visit 
to E.xpo that tiiG prices are nec­
essary in order to defray the 
enormous e.xpense of providing 
theatres for the performances, 
accommodation for large groups 
in Montreal and daily allowances 
for the performers.
Sclieduled attractions are all 
names to conjure with; in the 
field of opera alone the World 
Festival will ho.st T.a .Sc.ala of




You Can Connoct To Ones For Loss Than
2- 4'- 5 12
Milan, Vienna State Opera, the 
Bolshoi Opera, Royal Opera of 
Stockholm and the Englisti Op­
era Group with Benjamin Britt­
en, as well as Canadian operatic 
companies of renown.
Dance companies include the 
Paris Opera Ballet, New York 
City Ballet, the Australian Bal­
let, Belgium’s Ballet du Ving- 
tieme Siecle and The Royal 
Ballet of Great Britain, with 
many additional international 
dance companies.
Several of the world’s finest 
theatrical companies will include 
the Theatre de France, Theatre 
National de Belgique, National 
Theatre of Great Britain with 
Sir Laurence Olivier, the Strat­
ford Festival, Cameri Theatre of 
Israel, Kabuki Theatre of Japan, 
and leading companies of the 
United States, Canada, Switzer­
land and Italy.
Tlu'oo Sidnoy juvcmilo.s were 
fineci $35 each in Sidney Magis­
trate's Court Saturday for being 
in pos.session of liquor. They 
were caught with the liquor in 
a car on Beacon Ave.
Another local juvenile was con­
victed of tlieft umier $00 and 
turned over to the social welfare 
department for placement in a 
foster home.
Two men were fined $10 each 
under the Fislieries Act for taking 
crabs with a rake. Each man 
also lost liis rake. Fined were 
Walter Woodley and Richard 
Heinbecker. .Also fined under 
the fisheries act were Gerald 
Ford, $15 for undersized fisli, 
and Joseph Daunhauer.Daunhauer 
was fined $15 each on two charges.
Drainage To 
Be Studied
Drainage problems on the resi­
dence of Thos. Nelson Jr. of 
Colorado and located on Graham 
Avenue were drawn to the atten­
tion of North Saanicli council on 
Monday by C.D. Buckle, local 
realtor. Because of inadequate 
ditches and culverts, the 
residence was neither tenable nor 
saleable, said Mr. Buckle.
Reeve J.B. Cumming reported 
tliat he had e.xamined the 
property. The real problem is 
the land upon which it sits, he 
felt, rather tlian ineffectual 
drainage. “We may be able to 
deepen a ditch to help them ottt, 
iiowGver,’’ he said.
Public works committee will 
investigate further.
Flint Kinsman Of Year, 
Sidney K40 Chartered
Sidney Kinsmen celebrated 
three events at a lianquet in 
Sanscha Hall Saturday night.
The tliree events were the 
cliartering of tlie K40 club, the 
marking of the 10th anniversary 
of the Kinsmen club in Sidney,
Bus Line Says 
No To Petition
W. Wilson, chief dispatcher of 
Vancouver Island Coach Lines in 
Victoria, says the temporary bus 
service along All Bay Rd. will 
be discontinued once Resthaven 
Drive is completed.
Mr. Wilson said “We’re using 
All Bay Rd. only because we 
have to. We’re going back to 
Resthaven Drive as soon as it’s 
fini.shed.’’
Sidney council last week heard 
• a petition signed by 55 residents 
of the All Bay Rd. area asking 




Officers elected and installed 
at the 27th annual meeting of 
tlie HMS Endeavor Chapter of 
the lODE in Sidney include Mrs. 
A. Raweliff, regent; Mrs. T.W. 
Sealey, 1st vice-regent; Mrs. J. 
M. Wolverton, 2nd vice-regent; 
Mrs. H. Currie, secretary; Mrs. 
E.B. Hawkins, treasurer; Mrs. 
G.M. Ward, services at home 
and abroad; Mrs. J.E. Bosher, 
educational secretary; Mrs. J.T. 
Sawley, standard bearer; Miss 
J. Christie, publicity and gift 
convenor; and Mrs. T.W. Seal­
ey, hospitality convenor.
The year's work included liooks 
and the geographic magazine to 
six local schools, two student 
tickets to the Sidney syrnphonv 
concerts, home cooking sale and 
a tag day, 22 ditty bags and 
knitted garmets sent to head-. 
quarters, lap robes given to local 
ladies, clothing given to Save 
The Children for Korea, a party 
for senior ladies at Christmas 
and a nursing bur.sary given this 
year to Miss Marilyn Clark, who 
with her aunt, Mrs. H. Clark, 
were guests of honor at the 
smorga.sbord dinner given at the 
liome of Mrs. T.W. Sealey, pre- 
ceeding tlie meeting.
Symphonic Variety
q'here’s good news for readers 
in the area who have trouble 
with their eyesight.
Mrs. R.F’. Thuillier, Sidney 
librarian, says the Sidneybranch 
of the Vancouver Island regional 
library is now going to keep a 
collection of Large Print Books. 
The books, about 120 in all, have 
extra large and extrablack print.
Until now they had to be es­
pecially requested, but now they 
are available at all times.
and the 47th anniversary of the 
founding of the Kinsmen organ­
ization.
The meeting was topped off by 
the naming of Gerry Flint as 
Kinsman of the Year. This was 
Mr. Flint’s second time toiiave 
won the award, the first time ; 
anyone has won it twice. He ' 
was presented with the Trev 
Thomspon Trophy by Mr. 
Thomspon, Charter Secretary of 
the original Kinsman Club which 
was formed in Hamilton, Ontario, 
in 1920.
Along with the trophy went a ' 
painting-of Mr. Flint by Mrs. 
Dorothy Forge.
C.M. Tyler is the first presi­
dent of tlie new Sidney K40 club.. 
Secretary-treasurer is C.J. 
Wliyte. K40 is a club for Kins-: ;‘ ' 
men over 40. The club received 
its charter from Bill Heed of 
Coquitlam, governor of district 
five in Britisti Columbia.
Head table guests included 
Mayor and Mrs. A.W. Freeman 
of Sidney, Reeve and Mrs. J.B.:; ; ; 
Cumming ofNortli saanich. Reeve 
and Mrs. R.G. Lee of Central 
Saanicli, Mr. and; Mrs. Trev y : 
Thomspon, Deupty Governor of 
Vancouver Island and Mrs.^Hugh, / ’ 
Hollingsworth^ Mr. and;MrsJBill : 
Reed, Rotary president and Mrs,;: 
J.H. Crossley, Lions president L ? 
and Mrs. E.M. Sealey, Sidney' 
Kinsman president and Mrs. E.E.LjL 
Beattie and Mr. and Mrs. Gerry 
Flint.
Celebrated symphony orches­
tras to perform include New Y'ork 
Philharmonic, Los Angeles Phil­
harmonic, Melbourne, Toronto, 
and Montreal symphony orchest­
ras, the Czech Philharmonic, 
Swiss Romande and the Orchestra 
National de France. Sam 
National de France. Smaller 
combinations include thedistinc- 
tive Bath F’estival Orchestra led 
by its virtuoso violinist conduc­
tor Y'ehudi Menuhin.
; Dates of appearances of each 
.major attraction are listed in the- 
Programme of Performing Arts 
and Activities obtainable on- 
application to Expo 67, World 
^Festival; Publicity, ■ Montreal;! 
Canada.; Fl he ;brochure contains ; 
;ticket reservation form and box 
office plans of theatre seatings.
FREE ENTERTAINMENT
There will be free entertain- 
;; ment in abundance and of infinite : 
variety; : Each participating na,-;! 
tion and the Canadian provinces 
; will have their individual ‘ ‘Nat- !
- iohal Day’’ M the spacious Place 5 
7 des Nations plaza, .capable: pf ; 
holding 8,000 spectators. Heads 
of state or theiir representatives 
will be in Montreal for these oc-7 
casions; and: spectators will be 
able to sample the food and drinks 
of (he celebrating country while 
watching the free showbf the day.
Selected amateur bands, folk ; 
singers, dancers, choirs, etc., 
from across Canada will add 
to the free entertainment with 
performances in six band shells 
on the site. About 400 of these 
groups are attending involving 
a total of about 10,000 perform- 
ers,7' 7!"!',: ■:;::7;;'
The Expo marching; band is 
being reci'uiled from coast to 
coast and will give daily fior- 
lormanops of quite a unique 
('Imracter. It will on occasion 
•Split lip into groups and 
travel about and reassemble af­
ter .surprlsliif'7 musical immiiou- 
vors. Every moinhcr Is a hand 
picked Ihstrumontalist, 7 
; Line-ups pir entry to a par- 7 
llcular pavllionor .stiow aro bound 
to occur at times, hut the or-: 
ganizors are dotermined that no 
one .shall ho Ixired by. waitihR in 
llie cpieues, Wliorevor there is 
a line-up a team of trouhadors 
with a jiortablo sta(p>7Will;hoy 
'joopitd' to; the Kcoho.Tlioro aro 
Ip lio four ; sue li units ('onsiiuitly 
circulailiig and alwuy.s ready to 
put oh a sliowj singorK, dancers;
; t’lovvii.'i, iriagttjlan.s and musicians. 
and the toam.s will be ciuiagod 
ttvory i'ow wooks to tivold stnlo-
: noss.::" 7 • •7,;;
FUN OF THE FAIR
ba Rondo, thoExhlbltlon'sam- 
itsoment park will .swing latolnto 
tlio night, and long aftor tho 
pavilions aro closed, Every 
night thoro win bo fireworks, 
and tho Wostinghou.se Dancing 
Waters display on Dolphin Lake, 
Froo attractions hero will bo 
ciuninuou.s, including such im­
promptu novoUles ns jalllh'caks . 
and stago coach robberies;
Said Philippo do Gaspo IJonu- 
bion, (firector of Ex[kj Opera- 
tlonfi, "For six months Montreal 
will bo tho site of a yasl nnd 
oxcltlng World Exhibition, and 
with it win copto fl package of 
ontorlalnment unlike anything 
soon in North Aniorica boforo."
'■'f7
r' ’ ‘ ^
■
-Unloading EIJECTROHOME
Quality Merchondtse--Has Been Repeated Hundreds OftTinies ’
S l®9 quajity and slyl^
9 ua ran teo of d n e year' s u n I i m I ted so r v I c o Kd s i ed f n © d u s t h ? s 
continuing endorsement.
And Now ELECTROHOME Loads In Reducing iho Rrlco Of 
25-inch COLOR TV From $50.00 To $200.00
'25 IN, Picture
Reduced From $999.00 To
$ do
Less Generous Trade-In
2408.; Becicofr'Ave./' Sidney 'Phdm:6560ni
" ,1
■ ■, " 'i'l' 1. ■■ . ■ ' ' 111 r. i."" : ■ ■ ' 7 ,
:!/.'•; M,,h' 7 V/vi" LFr ' ' L' A
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teiidmg Sidney Bowlers Th underbirds Soccer
1. ladies’ high single
2. men’s high single
3. ladies'high triple
4. men’s high triple
5. ladies’ high average
Commercial "C"
6. men’s high average
1- Muriel Frew (271)
2- Harry Tobin (288)
3- Marge Lovejoy (620)
4- Bill McAuley (713) 
D-Marge Lovejoy (193) 
G-Bill McAuley (210)
1- Lettie Larson (264)
2- Roy Taylor (322)
3- Lettie Larson (663)
4- Roy Taylor (322) 
4-Roy Taylor (810) 





1- Marge Lovejoy (272)
2- Bob Jones (290)
3- Marge Lovejoy (690)
4- Ed Lovejoy (673) 
n-Marge Lovejoy (188) 
6-Frank Green (196)
1- Lettie Larson (278)
2- Dudley Johnson (244)
3- Lettie Larson (719)
4- Walt Chambers (630) 
6-Diane Norbury (212) 
6-Bill McAuley (205)
1- Jennie Erickson (248)
2- Bob Bader (290)
3- Vi Davies (625)
4- Ray Tutte (661)
5- Emily Brackett (183)
6- Ed -Vallieres (201)
DON’T LIKE TOO MUCH CASH 
ALONG ON A TEIP?
GET YOUB TRAVELLERS CHEQUES FROM
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 
G56-2111
7180 West Saanich Rd.
652-2111
Credit Union
1- Lillian Tripp (234)
2- Jim Grundy (250)
3- Lillian Tripp (583)
4- Bud Nunn (625)
5- Colleen McCormick (167)
6- Bud Nunn (209)
Brentwood dropped Sidney Fly­
ers 9-2 in juvenile league soccer 
action at Sanscha Grounds, 
Saturday.
Sidney began the game with 
three players missing, and by half 
time the score was 6-0 in favor 
of Brentwood. Sidney’s regular 
goaltender, Danny Hartshorne, 
missed the game.
The second half brought more 
players and a couple of goals 
to the Sidney team, but the halt 
was dominated by the Brentv;ood 
team. Top scorer for Brentwood 
was Mike Gabriel with five goals, 
followed by Curtis Olson and 
Frank Cooper with two apiece.
Gary Park scored twice for 
Sidney, assisted by Guy Law­
rence and Shawn Walton.
World Peace :
Is if Affamable ?
Penny League
Elks
On Sunday, Febo 26
1- Myrna Palmer (237)
2- Dave Paul (254)
3- Myrna Palmer (610)
4- Eddie Paul (617)
5- Myrna Palmer (200)





'anci: thu.s^ lover the opportunity to see in action the
Ilian: whc) has^ been compared niore 'than once to; the redoubtable 
Leonard Bernstein. Also notable in this concert is another 
graduate cum laude ol the Juillard School, a student of Jacques 
Tluliaui'd and now concertmaster of the CBC Montreal, NFB, 




Programme includes the iiremiere of a 
Canadian work by Perrault'
Centennial Hommage, an Overture to tlie 
Second Centurv B.C., also
KHACHATURIAN—-Violin Concerto. 
.SHOSTAKOVICH—Symjihony M No. 5, Op. 47.
A liighly successful basketball 
jamboree was held by the Saanich 
Peninsula League last Friday 
evening and Saturday in Mount 
Newton Jr. High Auditorium. 
Competition was keen, and the 
games were well supported by 
enthusiastic spectators.
Brentwood captured three of 
the five Vancouver Island playoff 
berths and Saanichton and 
Cordova Bay picked up one berth 
each. In the finals Saturday night 
Brentwood Pre-midget boys 
: downed Saanichton 11-5; Brent­
wood midget girls won 11-3 from 
Saanichton; Cordvoa Bay midget 
boys edged out Saanichton 16-15; 
Saanichton Bantam Girls defeated 
Cordova Bay 23-21, and Brent­
wood Bantam boys captured the 
last berth by edging out Cordova 
;':Bay31-29.'j:.'''
Trophies awarded for sports- 
/manship were presented to Betty- 
; Jeffrey of the Saanichton midget 
girls: team and Ron Bickford of 
:;-'the Brentwbod bahtam boys teani.r.
The jamboree concluded witli 
ariyexibitibn gani6: .between Vic-:-; 
tbria Bantam Chinooks wiio edged 
; 'out;; Cordovan..Bay (seniorB”:(; 
nien’s team 43-41. The door 
prizes were won by Val London 
and C;: Grahwall. . They: wereP
Sidney’s entry in the Victoria 
area penny soccer league 
defeated Gordon Head Saturday 
2-0
Tlie first half of the game saw 
play running from end to end, 
but botli sides failed to take 
advantage of scoring oppor­
tunities. Botli teams were 
awarded penalty kicks for hand 
ball offences. The Gordon Head 
goalkeeper made a brilliant dive 
to save the Sidney kick and the 
Gordon Head shot was wide of 
the goal.
After the interval, Sidney 
started to dominate play and 
when Brian Coward’s shot was 
blocked, Gary Stubbs scored from 
the rebound.
A good passing movement be­
tween the Sidney forwards led 
to a second goal when a strong 
shot from Gary Stubbs gave the 
goalkeeper no chance to make 
a save.
The game’s standout player, 
Tony Lawrence, nearly increased 
the score when his terrific 20- 
’yard shot hit the post during 
the last few seconds of play.
■ donated by the Saanichton Com­
munity club The League Exe­
cutive extend a vote of thanks 
to everyone who helped make this 
a success.
Schedule for this Saturday 
night’s play is as follows: 7 p.m. 
.pre-midget boys: 'Saanichton vs. 
Brentwood; 7:45 ; p.m. bantam 
girls: Cordova Bay;vs. Saanich-: 
. tbn:;(8:30 bantam boys: Cordova: 
Bay vs. Saanichton.
Following is the prize-winning 
essay submitted to the Sidney 
Lions Club’s essay competition 
for higli school students. It was 
written by Mary-Jane Cowley, 14, 
daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cowley of Glynwood Place, North 
Saanich. Title of the essay is 
“World Peace: Is It Attainable?’’
What is peace? The dictionary 
says the absence of war, exemp­
tion from hostilities and pre­
sence of security.
Tlie western nations stress 
basic freedom for the individual, 
broadly stated as democracy, as 
the key to peaceful existence.
The communists still dream 
of a world based on Marxist 
ideas.
The remaining countries seem 
to lie between these two political 
poles, therefore only a com­
promise between these extremes 
would be applicable to the entire 
world.
If these two opposing clash 
there will be war, limited war 
(as in Vietnam) or total war 
and the result will be complete 
destruction of tlie earth as a 
home for man. What alternatives 
do w'e face?
The complexity of the world’s 
dilemma is caused by the com­
plexity of human nature. The 
basic problem is man's aggres­
sive attitude to his fellow beings. 
He is competitive and self- 
reliant--an individual who would 
rather fight for what he thinks is 
right than- accept compromise. 
He sees the world as black or 
white, good or evil, right or 
wrong.
, Man is irrational. He is swayed 
by emotion or tradition rather 
than thought and reason.
Examples of these traits are 
portrayed by civilizations in the; 
past and present. A con­
temporary historian calculated 
the number of peaceful years in 
■ history. -J
four,, a mere, moment: in time,’ 
little better than a pause for 
re-armament.
To study peace, one must study 
war, the causes for war and the 
changes in warfare. Tn early 
days wars were fought for: more 
:.:land, greater , resources^ and; in- : 
(creased ^(riches.':: ? War ’was a ( 
simple ::matter(.Of( ,lbcalVskirm- (
Bysiness Women To Sponsor Talks
MiSCHA HALL, SIDNEY
Sun:day'-::Feb.;;26Hdip;.3
Tickets on sale at Cornish’s Book Store and at the Door'
Adults $1.50 Students 75C
Sidney Business and Pi’ofes- 
sibhalomen’s (Club’decided at 
their; regular: (meeting February: 
44 ’ to ((continue spbnsdring the 
Careers; ( Preview ( program at: 
North: Saanich Junior; Secondary 
School. Speakers have agreed to 
talk On var ipu s careers beginning 
February^21.'?:
;5|;| They're missingyou, ^ i 
too. Why not phone? \ j
, BOJEL^ ^
.̂........
; :.Gp m in u n U y (H o! j; '5 -9': 'p. m, v 
Tf" sy, Ma r cIV 2 Gonges - Mahon Ha 11
&,'5-9.p.m, 
Sidney Health Unit
; ■(.• &'.5-.9' n.
T* r Mp T c h 4 SI d n e y H oo 11h U n U
I0“I2 noon & 1-5 p, m.
HAVE YOUR FREE CHEST X RAY




(.)|| LurgtyQlliliitiiy ’Wliltp/ (; (( ■ 
Naiiui Brand Shoots QQ
(10"X TOO" Xi
Pillowcases wiiito 4 f(ir $i<^0
facotCloths lairgo 15for $1 f'O
Imiiortod .Tliick'
Terry Towels
SOTiX TO"': ' (’
: ( Asrtii. colors 24for $3
00









barRulriH in Mon's, Litdlosi, 
Childron'fj v/«ary Hmisphold 
Jtoms.VartJ Goods at Tor rifle 
Sale Prices, Knclosed with any 
order from thlsadvonlsoinenl
Sorry! No COD’S diirinfi Sale, 
All MprcliaiuKso Propuid, Sat- 
i.'jfacUan or refund.
s
1253 MCGILL COLLEGE AVE.
Montreal 2, Quo
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 
THE MATTER OF THE 
“NOTARIES ACT'’
Chajiter 266 of.the Revised 
Statutes of British Colum- 
:(bia, 1960, ■■■?( ,■ ((
...and
"IN TIIeTMATTER OF. AN ^ 
APPLICATION ' FOR EN- 
’rolmeni '
"by;: ■
MARION ANNIE IIULME 
T HEREBY APPOINT 
Wednesday, the 22nd day of 
March A.D. 1967, al the 
hour of 10:30 o’clock in tlie 
forenoon, er as soon ther(‘- 
after as Counsel for the 
atnilicanl may lie heard, be- ■ 
lore the jire.siding Judge in 
; Chanibers, at the .Court'
. 11 o u se, V a I) e I) 11 v e i', British; 
Coluniliia,. as ilio tiine and:, 
jilace. li.ir.Hio iiearing oiilie 
upplicai ion of MARION AN- ; 
NIE HULME to he enrolled 
as a Notary PuliTic fiiir- 
sii.inl to: the Noiaries Act 
: io |)ractisO ;Tn. the .Village,
_ ol Sidney, .In the;Cbmily of 
( ■Virdoria, (in tlio Pi'ovliice .
. .of. Bllllsh CoUiinbla,
(::: ’LIlEBEliY DIRECTdliut . 
inibllcati()n',ortlds .apiiolnt- 
mbiil' shali lie made iii a 
; : now,spapor .circulating in : 
;Hie nri'ia and shall lie piilir ;
' rtshed " once a week for 
; two comsociiilvo week,';,
..(DATED at .Vancouver, 
Brithsh Coliimb a, lids I3lh 
day of Eebruary A.D,1907 
TAKE NOT’ICE of the 
above apixdnttmmt .AND 
TAKE NOTICE that, In MUp- 
fiort of the afipllcatlon will 
1)0 taken the ovtdencool the 
Applh at)t, MAHION ANNIE 
HULME, vB'.a voce onoalli.
... :T.,,S. Parsons. ' 
solicitor:: for tho Applicant 
TO: THE SECHETAHY OF 
THE Law SOCIETY OF 
BHITISH COLUMBIA 
AND.TOi THESEGHET- 
AHYOF THE SOCIETY OF
' wA'iMnicE rvrH;.!c 6r
nHITlSM COLOMBIA
: Mrs. Betli Aubiny B.C. Presi- 
Fdenti of ;the(B;P.^W. “clubs,:" is (tO' 
( attend -the ; rfe(yanal :conference 
(at Qualicum:'Beach Hotel April
A monthly dinner will be held 
by the Victoria B.P.W. February 
28 at the Empress Hotel. Many 
Sidney members plan to attend the 
banquet, and a number(:of 
Am.erican guests are expected as 
.well...'
In keeping with the Inter­
national Theme a very im­
pressive Candle Light Service 
was conducted by Mrs, A; 
Caldwell: and Mrs.( E, Harrison.: 
Each candle symbolizGtlaB.P.W. 
club somewhere in tho world. 
Main purpose of the clubs is.to 
advance tlib posHibn of women in 
all countries of the world.
'rhe next eveid for tlie Sidfiey 
club is a luncheon March 14.
The place will be announced later. 
The Fehruai'y 14 meeting was hold 
at 8617 Doncros.s Torrace,
ishes where the strong defeated 
the weak. Through the ages war 
became larger and more involved 
until World War 11. This war 
involved the entire population of 
a country. Wars became an 
expression of nationalism to 
further the nation’s cause. Entire 
cities were deliberately devast­
ated and no civilian was spared.
The advancement of technical 
knowledge, the development of 
atomic energy and its adaptation 
to nuclear weapons was tlie turn­
ing point from wliere wai' was 
plausible to where it is abusrd.
If permanent jieace is to be 
attained tlie method will liave to 
be one of compromise lietween 
nations to fonri a world govern­
ment. ............................
A c.jor step must be to estab­
lish equality in the world between 
all countries, even if they are 
rich or poor, ijowerful and 
insignificant ones. If the gap 
continues to widen between the 
rich and poor countries, war is 
inevitable. Tlie poor countries 
must raise their standards of 
living by industrialization and 
education. The rich countries 
could be lowering theirs from its 
extravagant level.
The nations of the world must 
be tolerant of each other, in 
their methods of government, 
customs and ideals. For example 
U.S. must accept communism 
rationally and the communist 
countries must see democracy 
for wliat it is.
The chant of nationalism must 
change to one of internationalism. 
This v.'as tlie failure of man’s 
first big effort for peace, The 
League of Nations. The nations 
involved could not see beyond 
their own intere.sts and another 
war broke out.
The spiritual pattern : will 
change too, because tliere will 
be many equal religions in the , 
new;: system. . One religion will 
not be allowed to dominate an­
other ( Again tliere must be toler­
ance. . However it will tend to ( 
make things.more difficult.
Tlie United Nations seems to 
. be: a: step in ( the , direction of 
: world : harmony, ' but it .: is: only? 
:,.the':first':step."(;.'
: ;: ,;(a::change , in : attitude; (will be(:
an ; Importantaccomplislirrieht: : 
:::to6?((:-Wliereas ih: the :last(fiVe- 
: thousand years, man,: has viewed.::.; 
: diis,( neiglibpur: (as :: an( opponent,::: 
(die; must how view other countries:::; 
' :aspeace:ful: neigh bo urhbeldhgihgC 
; to:;one;?large(world : cpmrnunity( ■ 
Disarniament ((: would- : .be:’/:^^ 
ultimate: goal but( would(have(:tci:: 
be accomplished with security or 
tlie.whole:poiht(of;disarmament.( 
"(would;be lost.;:'.'?'?
: hi story (. seems ( . to ( follow a ( 
cycle: (War, poverty, fear of an- 
bther nation, rising nationalism, 
arnianient race and war again. 
We are in 'he latter stages before 
war. Cun the cycle be broken? 
Do \ye have time to change be- 
(fore the cycle revolves, for the : 
(last time?:; : '
Is pe:ice attainable? ?
:' I.certainly heipe. so.
(Rul)li>:;lied with the permission 
of Lions International)
Preparations are under way at 
local liigh schools for the 'Vic­
toria Scliools Drama Festival be­
tween February 27 and March 4. 
Aliove are students of Claremont 
Higli School jireparing costumes 
for their production of “The
Importance of Being Earnest”. 
Costume mistress Janice Bout- 
lel tries on Lana Check’s 1895 
dress, while Jonathan Raitt fast­
ens his spats and assistant 
costume mistress -Valerie Bishop 
lies Janet Berryman’s bonnet.
DISIRIO OF NORTH SAANICH
PREPAYMENT 1967 TAXES
Interest allowed on all prepayment to­
wards 1967 taxes, during the month of 
February will be 3 1/2 %
M.W.E. ALLEN
MUNICIPAL CLERK
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Dog Licences 
All dogs must be legally licenced for the 
year 1967. Current licences are obtain­




Tenders For Addition To Municipal Office
; Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned up to : 
5 p.m,, March 1st, 1967, for a 24 foot X 42 foot addition to the 
North Saanich .Municipal Office. (; (,
(Copy of plans obtainable at the Municipal Office on deposit 
: of $10.00, refundable if plans returned within five days.
Work to ( commence im award of contract.
: (“Lowest;6r;any :tendermot:necessarily accepted;??('::((( ? ( 
M.W.E. Allen,'
Municipal Clerk,
District of North Saanich,
1620 Mills Road,
' Box 748, SIDNEY, B.C. 7-2
.......................................
Traffic accidents are tlie load­
ing caiuso of de;itli among per- 
.sons from age.s 5 to 31, the 








WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8(11 SVMiM 8l, V’iciorin 1
— I’llONK ICV 15023 —
"tA" McGill ?»& ([)rme(lias serv- 
: ; ed (Lower : Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years. (
lA: Five dispensaries serve 
your needs.
?★ Gomplete stock of drugs 
ahvay.s maintained.





(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 




NtJtico Of Inteihlion To 
To loaso Land
III" 1,and id'ciirdini; Di'strici nf
Ntirlh SiUiiui’li liEstricI antlMitiiiilt’.
in tlie area :.e.sdendinM North of 
Lot 0, . Plan 12588; Section (21, ' 
.Hange, . 3 East, .: u:itl:. silualo on, 
tho watorfroni known a.s swarik
Take notico tliat.l, Joim Davison, 
.Smith of 2224 Dnlnhin Road, H.R. 
tf), Sidney, B.C. oceiipallon Ship­
yard Miuiugor udeiuls to uiiply 
for a loa.sij of tin.' Inlluwintt des­
cribed liindw!-
Commeiicinii' at a iK).st iilaiKed 
(■di Iho North Wo.st corner of 
Lot 0, Plan 12588, .Section 21, i 
'Rainre 3 Ea.st, DEstrict of Norlli 
ISaarileh thoneo North for 800 feel 
tlutiice E.iiSt lor 100 feel thence 
Smith (o; the N.E. Corner of' 
I.ol 8; West lo the orlgloal .stake 
and containliig i 1/4 acres, nioro 
Ol li';'iS, lor Uhj jitu'ixine.el ju o- 
.serving iho"^ inoorlng for ‘my" 
registered .vesnefOReiJlltj”'.
al." D. ■■ .Smith........... -
B»4 Dated Feb. UUh, 1907. 
Mmiwi^^
A Messcige For You
l''or (lii> FineHl in Floor 
(’overlngs . , . (’ni'pelH,
I.iiioleniMs, Vinyls, C’erninie 




715 Fnmiora Avenue 
Vieforla. n.l’i KV (h2l()I
NEEDS WOMEN TO 
SERVICE SEVERAL 
DISTRICTS
P’or Iteiuly Mix Concrete
BUTLER ' BROS. 
SUPPLIES LTD.
Keating Cro.ss Roatl
.six Diiys (I U’eelt.
No rremiuin Charge for
.SaltiidayDeliveiy
rnoNi'H
I Ik’ Ued i loniemido'r.s .Service reqtilres warm,
malure, underslandiiiK women who like ehilflren untl 
nrc preimrecl to l>e mvay from Iheir own homes for vary­
ing peilodti-dnytimo nnd 'Jl-liourdul'y.
Vielorin, I.miKford, .Sidney dl.slrlets nre being .«;enr('hed 
for woriua-i ,whm \vi.sli to do tlii.n service for the com- 
rmtnH,v. Yoirwill be paid, nnlforms supplied and Irnns- 
piir atinn covered. You will work tjneior a sunervisnr 
with further training ns rwiulred. ’ ’
Wmnen who liave the nece«.niuy time and wlio feel thev 
can adapt Uimnselven to t,lu» mnn.v different work all. 
uatioris they will enccninter. are asked fo come in for 
an Ihiervlmy, If you aro Interested in being « m per- 
'.ised homemaker, ive would like to hear from yon.'
I*'OE, INTERVIEW —CONTACT
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Ed Ketcham Writes: Guide ” Brownie 
Fly-Up Ceremony
We liavo Ijoen here a little 
over a month now unci have had 
the ojjportunity to establish mar­
velous contacts both shopping 
and social. Our earliest adven­
ture was when we accepted an 
invitation of a young Chinese 
lad to accompany him and his 
fiancee on a motor trip up into 
the New Territories.
Naturally we jumped at the 
chance to see the New Terri­
tories by private car but we 
never dreamed what an ex­
citing day it was to be. Our 
party was actually made up of 
two carloads - business 
associates and friends of our 
host...all Chinese. We left 
Kowloon mid-morning on a 
Sunday that just happened to be 
Christmas Day.
Christmas, of course, has little 
significance to tho Cliine.se hei'e 
except in deference to their 
Christian friends and associates. 
Most of the shops wore open - 
business as usual. The day was
sunny and warm. We left by 
the Nathan Road exit which led 
to the west coast highway.
Our route took us through fac­
tory towns and simple village 
hamlfets: Kau Wa Keng, Fui Yui, 
Tsuen Wan, Tai Lung Tau (to 
name a few). Everywhere out­
side the factory areas was agri­
culture - intensive cultivation of 
“The Good Earth”,
But this is not as we regard 
farming at home. Here the land 
is divided into little plots - some 
as small as our backyard 
gardens. With abundant fertiliz­
ation and intensive working two 
or three crops a year are coaxed 
out of the ground. Not a square 
foot of earth is wasted.
Nobody but a Chinaman can 
think like a Chinaman. We 
suppose we shall never know 
whether it was by pre- 
arrangement or a sudden whimsy 
that diverted us from a motor 
outing to noon-day worship at a 
Buddhist Temple, but shortly
before noon our lead car made 
a sudden U-turn off the highway, 
down the opposite side of Castle 
Peak Bay we had been follow­
ing and then straight up the side 
of a j'oung mountain and into one 
of the strange and delightful ad­
ventures that sometimes come 
our way.
We climbed a rougti winding 
road for about ten minutes and 
finally came out on a beautifully 
landscaped plot surrounding the 
Temple. We were met cere­
moniously at the portals and 
ushered into a reception room 
on ground level where we rested 
briefly. From a room above 
we could hear a rhythmic inton­
ation which went on and on without 
pause or a break in its temp. 
Then we were ushered upstairs 
into the Worship Room of the 
Temple wiiere a Reader Priest 
was leading the chant in the centre 
of the enclosure.
At his side was a Dnimmer 
Priest (these are my coined
Guide and Brownie tradition 
was evident the evening of Feb­
ruary 7 v/hen about GO young 
girls met witli their leaders and 
Division Commissioner and 
guests in the Cub and Scout 
Hall for the annual Fly-Up 
Ceremony.
Division commissioner Mrs. 
Nelson presented the writer's 
proficiency badge to Colleen Kin­
naird, Patty Gillespie and Joan 
Anderson. The collector's badge 
went to Debbie Palmer, and tlie 
athletic badge to Cindy Rogers.
Mrs. Nelson then awarded the 
wings to Kimberly Pliilp, Carla 
Clarke Cindy Rogers, Janet Had­
den and Wendy Kerr. They 
were welcomed into the Guide 
company by guide caiitain Mrs. 
McRae.
-All the girls gatliered around 
the campfire for songs led by 
Jacqueline McRae. Taps were 
followed by refreshments for the 
girls and their guests.
Farmers, Fishermen And AIL OTHER TYPES OF RETURNS
Lump Sum Payments
■^guaranteed income tax service
Mr. W.R. (Bill) Reid Basic Fee $5.00
Senior Consultant
2020 Douglas St.
2 Blocks North of The Bay Phoffie 386-7121 
A CANADIAN ENTERPRISE
Oiien Weekdays 
11 a.m. ’til 9 p.m. 
-Saturdays 
10 a.m. 'til G p.m.
1 The 23rd .Annual General Meeting of the Sidney __ ___
(m Tuesday, February 28th, 19G7, at St. Andrew's Hall, 9762 Second Street, Sidney,
2 Tlie !>rder of business at the meeting will be as follows: 
. (i) Reading of the Notice of Meeting. ; -
(ii) .Adoption of Minutes of last Annual Meeting.
(iii) Presentation of Annual Reports, 
fiv) Presentation of Financial Report.
-: fv) Election of three Trustees. ;: ; ; L . ^
; , ( vi) Al'pbintment of Auditor.:.: 
vii) New,Imsiness:
;;:(adii);Adjburhment.::'T;/;w::,:,;.X:'^:,, ,;;:',:.;;::,,
3 Two ; trustees,Mi-. JiE.' lBo^ L;T. Wadhams, are to retireVby rotation and, being:
’ eligible, offer; themselves for re-election for three year terms. Dr. C.H. Hemmings lias re- 
, signed as Trustee on leaving the District and it will therefore be necessary to elect a Trustee 
fP :remaining twp::years of: his' termf Nominations inay be communicated to:the ;
Secretary at the; District Office: in Sidney^Civic Gentre or may be made from the floor of the 
meeting.
per pro THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
-2 S.R; Gibbs, Secretary.
Incorporated 1944 Under the Water Act of the Province of British Columbia
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET AS AT NOVEMBER 30th 1966
ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash on hand and in bank..___.... ........................... .............. .$ 19,603.77
Accounts receivable................... ................................... ... 3,802,77
Prepaid insurance, supplies, etc.,...... .............. ........................ <102.70 ■9 23,919.30
Supplies on Hand - at cost .l,s , vi ufk-d b> Tni.stec,s...
Fixed Assets - at co.st le.ss depreciation...,___........





LIABILITIES, RESERVES and SURPLUS
Current Liabilities
Debentiiri's aiul interest duo and payable 
:Prepaid rent..,.,!,.,...,.......,..,.....,..
$ ‘1,901.30
' ' 12.90 :
'Consumers''Deposits,...
Debenture and Contractual Liabilities....
• Capital'Roserve'....
'Surplus
, , lialauce - November 30lh TJG9 .................................................. $110,910,07
Add - Excess reveinio over oxpondliure tor year . 








BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
F.S.Bi, Howard, Chairman.
.J.,E. Bosher, C.H. Hommlngs, R.H. Turley, L.TmWadhams
!;a'cnr:T.\RY-TUEA.suRi:H Gibbs, fieldeupeiuntendekt E.W. Sapsford 
, Auditor; D.W. Ruff|o, C.G.A. :
COPIES OF THE ANNUAL STATEMENT WILL BE AVAIL­
ABLE IN THE DISTRICT OFFICES IN THE CIVIC CENTRE 
ON FEBRUARY 20TH AND THEREAFTER, AND WILL BE 
D,ISTRfB,UTE D:AT'T'HE 'ANNUAL: GENERAL'.MEET LHC.- ' "
terms) beating out the tempLi 
witli a stick hitting on wood.
All about them the congregation 
was standing with their prayer 
books before them all reading 
and chanting in unison. This went 
on for another fifteen minutes 
or so after we entered.
Th.en suddenly the drum and 
the clianting stopped and Priests 
started lighting incense sticks 
and passed them around to the 
faithful. Our party (e.xcept for 
us, of course) each took a stick. 
Seemingly starting from nowhere 
a procession formed and each 
worshipper with palms pressed 
together in the attitude of wor­
ship and carrying his incense 
stick followed the snake-like line 
from one to another of the reli­
gious relics and images about the 
room with special attention to the 
Buddlia sitting benignly behind the 
altar. Suddenly the formalities 
ceased and the craft passed from 
labour to refreshment. 3
If that sounds odd, let us 
amplify -it. , We all returned 
downstairs to the reception room 
which had now been turned into 
a refreshment room. Tables 
were spread all over the large 
room, covered with snowy white 
linen. Our party was ushered 
over to a large (‘special” table 
where :we were joined by 
“Auntie”, a jovial middle-aged 
Chinese lady who, we found later^ ; • 
was: Au hti e : to ( about all: of - our:: 
party.
As we were seated Chinese 
dishes began to appear: from 
nowhere seemingly: shark’s fin 
■soup, :steanied fish, 'sweLt : and : 
(sour pork,:sljrinips, fried rice, - ; 
dozens of; tempting: dishes each 
a; specialty of one or; another of: 
the:,“Ladies Aid’E members wlio , 
were the' her serviteurs; - - and ' 
“Auntie” yseemed ' to be No. 1 
Gal. We chopsticked our way 
through v: a : sumptibus meal,; 
(washed down by gallons of 
Chinese tea)... ■
Before we loft we were taken 
out hack to see:“ElsiG'’ (shall 
Ave say?) the revered cow into 
whom, the 'simple' folk say, a 
long-departed scholar’s soul 
has taken up I’esidence. Our 
party professed disbelief but then 
there was the stoi’y of how she 
wa.s lirouglit up to the butcher’.s 
block and It was noticed she was 
weeping and rigid away it was 
recognized .she was a deity.
We found her to bo a placid 
water IniffaloAvho came up, looked 
at our board and started to cry 
again. So quitm .•sabo'? Maybe 
she',s got sumeihinii there,
Before wo loft wo wore rqvor- 
ontly iniroducod to the Head 
I’JKj.st who, .l.s II Impiioiied, w.ts 
godfathor to almost all of our 
party - thclu(ling"Auntie”. Ho 
was 103 yetirs old and wa.s dressed 
in beautiful stlkon robes - and a 
chin lioard witti straggley titiir 
down, to ills cliosi. Ho wGlcoined 
tt.s yory' politely in liigli-idtcliod ; 
Canloiieso and told ns, (lirotigli 
Tttir ; intorprqler,' tliat ,we were :
; (tie , Hu’st;: .OccliloiUals Tver: to,;: 
visit: hit? Ternjile In itis moniory, : 
Wlion wo fiotvod our.selvo.s out lie 
; (5 ii vo11 s a: I) res s 1 ng 1 n v i tat I on t o;"; 
roluii'h 'sbtiio fine day’ (iiid liavo ( ; 
Iniich witir him aIohe.v,wol! yoti? : 
know liow it Is with ins hoarded 
' ones!;'
,Atui: SO,’wO ;,; Si)onL Chrlstnias:,, 




Conlribntlori,H in rocoffuillon of 
umlnilanco service rtMidorod by 
Central Kaunich voliinlary tiro- 
men will not lx? ,refu.sed,
“It may not enter ihe mind 
:,':thal ,dt ■ is,(,a,;:freo:,;sprv),ce,', ’.and:.':, 
Iliat a donation „w,ou)(l., l)o 
apprec i-omt,” s.d‘1 Coviivillor 
P.F. Bniin at last Mtinday's ttiooi- ' 
Ttrig ofcbunrll.:(
E;'. ':''*r:know, that a, 3ot\'of ;poople',: 
take muse Ihiinis (nt gi.mUiU, 





1 i',’^ V ^ '
WILIi BE'HELDi: A:T:
i 1 <
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On Restliaven Drive Two Showers For Sanscha Calendar
In
Peninsula secondary schools will l)e well represented in the Greater 
Victoria Schools Drama Festival program during the week of 
February 27 to March 4.
On the afternoon of Tuesday, February 28 at Sir James Douglas 
School three plays are scheduled. Nortli Saanich junior secondary 
school group is scheduled to perform "Sister Sue” after items by 
Norfolk House and Sir. James Douglas school.
The following evening, February 28, Claremont senior secondary 
sciiool will give Oscar Wilde’s "The Importance of Being Ernest” 
in tlie evening session at Oak Bay junior secondary school. On 
Wednesday evening, March 1, Claremont will perform the play 
"Mr. Vincent’’ in a three-play program atOakBay senior secondary 
school.
"Rise and Shine” is the contribution of Mount Newton junior 
secondary school on Thursday evening, March 2, at Lansdowne 
junior secondary school.
/Mrs. Barrie Mathews Chairman - F. Minns Hall Rentals - Mrs. O, Treasurer - T. Aiers Tlionias, Tel. C5C-1G54
On TMrd Street...
Mrs. Ronald Holt of 2297 
Amherst Avenue, Sidney, was 
hostess at a miscellaneous 
shower Feb. 2 in honour of Mrs. 
Barrie Mathews. Assisting Mrs. 
Holt were Miss Dolores 
Wilkinson and Mrs. Gary Holt. 
Mrs. Ed. Rpoke made the beauti­
ful corsage^ given to Bar.iara,_ 
her mother Mrs. C. Holt, her 
grandmother Mrs. M.J. Adams 
and the groom’s mother Mrs. 
Randle Mathews.
The gaily-wrapped gifts were 
placed in a decorated basket.
umbrella by the Misses Merrldy 
and Connie Mathews. A bouquet 
was made from the ribbons and 
bows and presented to Mrs. 
Mathews. Presiding at the silver 
tea urn was Miss Flora E. 
Coulter. Other guests were: 
Mrs. Cecil Holt, Mrs. Randle 
Mathews, Mrs. Margaret Adams, 
Mrs. Gretchen Caspar, Mrs. J. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Eileen Merkley, 
Mrs. Martin Stallybrass, Mrs. 
Hubert Napier-Hemy, Mrs. 






Dog Obedience Class 















Rae Burns Dance Glass 
Senior Badminton
Shower Honors Heather Fraser
A shower was held in honour 
of Miss Heather Fraser, (abride 
to be shortly). Hostess was Miss 
Sharon Lee, with co-hostess, 
Mrs. Isobel Moulton.
. The party was held at the 
Fulford home of Mrs. Cliff Lee 
in tlie evening on Saturday, and 
the guest of honor was presented 
wijh a corsage as she was greeted 
l)y some 25 of her friends.
There were many lovely gifts 
and.^^thej girls had a good time.
Mrs. Pat Lee kept things lively 
by producing several new com­
petitions. One, which was 
historical, was naming the lakes 
on Salt Spring Island. The two 
who shone best at this were 
Miss Eisa Horsdal(anewcomer) 
and Mrs, Hattie Stewart.
Both ladies received prizes. 
Highlight of the tea table was 
a l)lue and white decorated cake, 




ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
- AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting^^^^ ^
A bouquet was made from the 
ribbons and bows and presented 
to Barbara by her young nephew 
Robert Holt. Following the open­
ing of gifts games were played 
and refreshments served. Con­
test winners were: Miss Ina 
Rooke, Mrs. Dorothy McVihnie 
and Mrs. Gary Holt. Invited 
guests , were Mesdames: Mrs. 
Cecil Holt, Mrs. Randle Mathews, 
Mrs. M.J. Adams, Mrs. Anette 
Bow, Mrs. George Holt, Mrs. 
Jim Pratt Jr., Mrs. Ed. Wilkin- 
.son, Mrs. Pat Whelan, Mrs. Don 
Miller, Mrs. Dorothy McVinnie, 
Mrs. Dorothy Beers, Mrs. Ed. 
Law, Mrs. Gary Holt, Mrs. Jim 
Law, Mrs. Don Rourke, Mrs. 
William Cragg, Mrs. Alec Law, 
Mrs. Tom Dignan, Mrs, Ed. 
Rooke, Mrs. Steve Johnson and 
Misses: D. Wilkinson, J. Brodie, 
I. Rooke, K. Gibson, G. Perry 
and R. Coverdale.
Court News
Jack Joseph Castagne was 
charged in Sidney magistrate’s 
court Saturday v/ith arson in con­
nection with last year’s fire at 
Sandown Racetrack. He was 
remanded one week without plea.
First Aid Course 
Draws Good Attendance
('n Beacon and Si^cond St. 656-2811 rJoe Arsenault, Prop.
TO REDUCE OUR LM6E STOCK:
Don’t miss This Big Sale From 
FEBRUARY 23 TO END OF MONTH
Work continues on Resthaven 
Drive and Third St. Completion 
dates for both sites is still un­
certain, but if the weather holds 
Third St. may be ready within 
two weeks., .v;.'-,
i Sewers are being laid along : 
the west side of Third St. be­
tween Malaview Ave. and Sidney 
: .A-ve. : The work will be com­
pleted within two weeks if the ■ 
good weatheF holds.
Meanwhile on Resthaven, com- : 
pletion of the job w'ill depend oh 
how soon B.C. Telephone moves 
its poles back. It: was prev­
iously reported in The Review 
"that the m ain so ur c e of de lay 
; was ;B.G. ; Hydro, but this later 
proved incorrect.;- Hydro -poles; ’ 
< are: now; being ' moved.; s B.C.; 
;■'^Telephone :;^,poles;t are i expected;: 
to be pushed back by March; 1.
The cornpany- informed Sidney- 
^icpuhcilitjcan’tjdo the job earlier;; pie ted on schedule
because of a shortage of labor.
Mayor Freeman complained 
later that "We’re being held up 
by B.C. Telephone. We should 
have waited until the company 
was taken over by the
government. We’ve been wait­
ing all this time only to be told 
that we’ll have to wait until
March before work will begin on 
moving the telephone poles on 
Resthaven Drive.” ,
The mayor continued, "It isn’t 
only the delay that bothers us, 
it’s also the fact that because of 
the delay the work schedule is 
being pushed back and we’ re now 
; wondering if we can finish the 
Job in time to get the' winter
works and provincial grants for 
j:the;project.'”"'
Concerning the worl^ bn Third 
St.j: he; said . everything: is going 
; well and the job' should be cbm- 
nlp nlTpdiilp' ' : ; j
Mrs. R.W. Fowler, 2365Tryon 
Rd. Sidney, was hostess at 
another shower in honour of Mrs. 
Barrie Mathews Feb. 4. Upon 
entering the room Mrs. Mathews 
was presented with a beautiful 
corsage of pink rosebuds. Many 
beautiful gifts were presented 
to Barbara in a gaily decorated
40, and a good deal of progress 
in activities during the past year. 
Property for the Club grounds 
was leased, a sawdust practice 
ring made and instructional 
classes were given in both Eng­
lish and western riding for both 
junior and senior members. The 
Club also sponsored speakers on 
training and breaking young 
horses and talks on liability in­
surance available to Horsemen’s 
Clubs.
Overnight rides as w'ell as day­
time rides with cook-outs were 
organized and the Club undertook 
the running of a food concession 
at the Saanichton Fair, all of 
which put the finances on asound 
footing. Retiring president A. 
Pink extended his thanks and 
appreciation for the support of 
the executive at the Christmas 
banquet which ended activities 
in 1966.
Sidney’s voluntary first aid 
course is reaching the half-way 
mark, and Mrs. E. Robinson, who 
is teacliing the course, says at­
tendance is very good.
Mrs. Robinson told The Re­
view 22 joined up when the course
Higli Scliool
Students of North Saanich 
Secondary School were treated 
to a film and talk on Canada 
at the turn of the century last 
Thursday, and student govern­
ment prime minister Laverne 
Dobell gave a speech on Flag 
Day, which was celebrated Feb­
ruary 15. Paul Bourque gave the 
talk on Canada at the turn of the 
century.
began a few weeks ago, and at 
least 19 show up at each session. 
All but one of the 22 are local 
volunteer firemen.
Examination for the first aid 
certificates is to be held March 
23, and the certificates will be 
presented late in April or early 
in May.
As for the future first aid 
courses, Mrs. Robinson said she 
didn’t think she would hold any 
during the summer because at­
tendance would probably be low. 
However, she said her certificate 
is good until 1968, so she may 
teach a course beginning next 
October and ending before 








Complete Home Furnishings LTD.
Phone ; Second StTTOt . Si^ey, B.O.
A new business has been 
^started; in' Sidney.;;; Ron Evans,;;: 
and Bob Day are the proprietors 
of Satellite Industries at 2527; 
;;Beyan Avenue, in thejpremises;
‘ formerly; :coccupiedby Sidney'i 
Welding.
' Satellite Industries will spec!- 
: alize in aeronautical, industrial ? 
and marine welding of all types. 
Sheet metal fabrication will be 
; carried out on the premises while 1 
ornamental iron v/ork; will, be ; 
; featured. ; They partners i are :; 
equipped to repair all aircraft 
J and boat components. : :
Botli partners are thoroughly
experienced in the welding field : 
and are looking forward to serv- ;
ing the entire Snanieh Peninsula; 
promptly an(ToffirK-ntly.
; Sidney Scouts and Cubs father 
and| sou banquet will be; held this 
:F;riday,-yFeb.:^24-:at:::St;'vPaul’s': 
United G hurch :Hall at 6:15 p. m. 
and all the membership is re- ; 
quested to attend. Guest speaker 
will - beP.E. Wilkinson, newly 
appointed commissioner for the 
Greater Victoria area. ;
1st Tsartlip Rovers and Ven­
turers held a successful three- 
day- camp on Salt Spring Island 
commencing February 17. The 
Rovers on Mount Tuam and Mount 
Bruce made observations day and 
night, while the Venturers 
camped at Beaver’ Point, carry- 
itig all equipment on their 
bicycles. The 20~iTiile hike by 
the Rovers is part of theirquall- 
ficatlbn. :
Bruce ScotT Jvill; be guest 
speaker at the Sunset iRiding; 
Club’s meeting Friday, February 
24,i at Holy Trinity Hall on Mills ;- 
;Road.;.:■ :;.'i
;;;: Mr. Scottywill; talk and show 
films of the’old B.C. Telegraph; 
Trail; frpni Banfield toyVictoriA:
- along the west; coast of; Van-; : 
cquyer Island. / The meeting^Will ; 
al so y be: held - in; cbnriec tion; ■wi th;; 
ytheyysettingy up yof; tra.ilS;;for: aliy, 
; outdoorsmen.
;; There has been ay vast inter-' ; 
Jest shown;in the project of late, 
as shown .by- the " arrival of a;, 
group known as Trails Unlimited, ; : 
which was sparked; by; AlyLe 
Gate, who recently rode on horse- , 
back from Mexico to Canada to 
publicize ; the lack of; trails; in 
our rapidly growing urban soc-
■ iety. v:':;y:,;:y-.-;::
The Riding Club invites all 
who are interested in preserv­
ing trails for the use of: the 
: general public to this event, and 
will; provide refreshments, A 
silver collection will be taken, 
Mrs. Joan Walker was elected 
club president : at the February 
6 annual meeting. Others on the 
executive include Dr. F. Mc- 
Comble, vice-presldentj Mrs. V. 
W, Grant, secretary; Mrs. M. 
Coppingor, Ireasurer; and A. 
Pink, Mrs, R. Hagaie and Mr.s, 
A, Charnows, directors, Mr. 
Pink was also appointed Rides 
and Trails chairman and Miss 
Dawn Helps social activities 
chairman,
Various committee reports 
dlsclq.sr?d a momber,shlp of ovor




Will be in attendance at
THE TRAVELGDGE
''■'"'In-'SidneY,,
Tuesdays, 9-5 - 656-1176
Other Dav.s: 612 View S(. 
Victoria — 388-5131
32if'
Bring- your exposed films in to iis at any 
time and we’ll pirocess tliem and retum 
them to von without delav. J :
GAMER AS and FILMS
Make Sidney Pharmacy your centre 
for photographic supplies of all 
kinds . ygl^d to advise you 
on any problem.
Trade ! n Y6ur;OId Watch 
On A New. One.
Any bid watch wilfd^
Liberal
Trdde-ln Allowance. 
ALL WATCHES FULLY 
GUARANTEEb.
MAWll’S Jewellers 
B Beacon Ave. 656-2532
jPRSSGitIBTION; SER:V'IGE:
iM.T.p in your pliysiciim s pre- 
-ci'ijdioii and wo’ll compound 
tor \-on v’liilc vim wait.
Sidney's Onl> indepi-mlehi Ding Sdne 
Medical .\r(s Building i’lioiie find-1 168
Choose a fivo .yoar savings goal.' Il could bo as ■ 
ppasTiuch os $5,000.,(Your- ;
can rdngo,from $10,lO:,” ■
y- yy
fl'iors (he om of Lif© Ihsurahco protocHoh you
your nrst dopoilt, This Is In addition to all doposits 
y y y: :mt3dt3,plus tho bonus your savings hava ’oarnad,
y : y-W children's
: . y oducatloh, for tho down poyniont on o now homo,
; for a rotirpinonf rvost ogg •.. orovon ifyoudon't 
yy: : have p spocfal d in nilnd/askyour ; :
; Torontd«Dd’mlnion Manager obout Iho Go-AKood ' 
way of,saving,, . Tofpnlo.Dctriinion's ; ; ■ ^
Assured Sovings Plan,
2455 BociCOn Ave. 656-3311
We Will Be Closed For Holidays
February 13th thru 25th inclusive
0DE11 as usual
GroatGo-Aliogd idea from
'XO iPiO W'jfO -13 o
Thu (kink whero people mako the difforcnco.
Maiiag0i,;242L'beacon: Ave., SidneViB.C,





hHiiig iiiid .spring with a (’harming new Iniii'sdyU* Ifom "Tho 
IMnK Kiit(*/i’',: iu.w iniil(;«r new rntiiiatp.iinjiii. Gladys Cri'/whurst
N'< 1< (niK ,s all .dnl |(.)}'iner ciisininprs to; eitj(.*y,, thit latest 
'‘'''liinqiie m hair hoanillieaiinn n,> ap|’"liiiinent ..eeossarv, 
"The Rink Kllion”, 2426 Beimrui A von.nn Call Tn.lay.
Vou'U b(/;ijeligi,ttMi with Iho frienrilv at mo spite it-
Tpid'o Will lie a kO'T: rodactlon i/riall Pot ms as ti got aequaintod
(IliOl-.. - .... , ... , .... . ,
JFOR APPOINTMENT, Phone* 6.*56.2733
Mr, aiKlMrs, Dalo Barrrnv.s, 
Milk River, AllK'i'ia, woreguost.s 
i)( Mr. y aiulMrs, W. Lumloy,; 
■''Filth St,.'.lu’stm-eok.; 'y.;^"
y 'Miss ;Joycoy Gai’dnoi’, Shdi'o- ' 
at,'TO Rd. yi.sll(*d wllli relatives 
;;in; Vancouver'during the wm/k- ; 
'y-onti,
Mrs, M. Antoholli, Courtenay, 
wa.s a vTsiinr (luring tlio wook- 
end with her lather;W,S. yiHors, 
'■'"Slioroacro’ Rit,
Mrs, .S. McLomutn, Vancouver, 
v/a.s a vi,stteryat tlio 1101110:01 
hor molhor Mrs. J,N, Cktnlon, 
Loch.sido Dr., for sevoral daNs 
la.sl w(M(k.
Mr.s. C,G. (Murlol) Ford loft 
(.111 Friday by tduno for lioi' home 
in Roeina, Sa.sk,, after a tonday 
ii(,tliday whir Tier f/ai'onts, Mr, 
ami Mi s, K, R, Hall, John Doan 
tOF
y y Mrs- Q.A. ..Gaidiier, Thinthl,.
: iSi a; iMtienl - ni, Rest: llaveii:
■' Hospital; ■ '■
W. Mon is. Thii d .SI, has ro*
. turned „ home ,tollo\',iiig ,N(n;eru| 
y weeiis aiFapaitimi; in the Veterans 
:yhospltaFin Vlcturia. ■ ;
m IS’iep'CfU'e
; ’ and; J.D, HithteH (it Ardnioro:arir!
: j'iatii!inis'’:'ln - Veterans ;HofSphal,y
It;,:.:,-,
Ml K » I
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